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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7,
Seventieth Annirersary.

Tuesday evening about fifty Sir
Knights and Lady Maccabees met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

School
Books

1

l

Here you will find every book as needed
the various

grades at school.' Save yourself

in

much

annoyance and worry by getting all the necessary

You will

V

find our

prices right, too.

.iff!

The fifth annual EucharisticConference for the priests of the diocese
of Detroit Willie held In the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart of
this place, on Tuesday, September

I

Preparations are being made to entertain 100 visiting clergymen. There

are 147 members of the Priests’
EucharisticLeague. The ladies of

V

Putting Up PicklesP
Don’t put them up

in vinegar that

GUARANTEED GOOD VINEGAR,
We have

you

the

GUESS

is

good: use

KIND WE SELL.

a supply of extra choice Pickling
Pure Cider and White Wine varieties. It’s
ideal for pickling purposes, and will insure best results every
time. We’d.' advise that you^end us your jug early before this
special make is all gone. Bfest of Pickling Spices are also an

Vinegar,

just received

both

the

STATE YOU

II

NEEDS

|

REV.

*

BEAL.

J. E.

FE1 COMPANY

H.

'

Teas, just right for icing, all kinds, English Breakfast, Ceylon,

.......

.

will be preached by ... .
............... Rev. E. Glemet

The best brands of Flour here

We

m.— Three papers of twenty
minutes each will be read and dis-

Is
draws to

It

tered.

itself the small

It starts a

a

growing bank account and

TODAY. We

pay three per

creates a

Guthrie.

Luch

a

man.

remarkable
a life

«me

cussed at the hall:
“The Rubrics of Solemn High Mass”
Rev. John Cook, Mt Clemens
The Rubrics of Solemn Requiem Mass
" Rev. J. M. Doyle, Jackson
“The Early and Frequent Communion
of Children.”

Sunshine” a dramatization of Mary J.

fundM^ich

cent, interest.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
|
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, husband,
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couple
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shock of
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Bakery.

the last of this

,

Depew°of A^Arto?’
^ ^Depew of An A 1»

__
Attendance.

L

GASOLINE POWER
when can
power Gasoline Engine and Pump

the use of buying a windmill

buy a 1-2 horse
Jack all complete for $50.00. Guaranteed in every

respect. For sale by

and be

GOODS

.
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White Lily

EM*

ler8

Hardware of all kinds, neau
Plows. DeLsvel Cream Separators.

and Riding

A

„»

o.

t

i'OUR

DRUG DEPARTMENT

Is in charge of Competent REGISTERED PHARMACISTS.
have all the good things usually kept in a first-classdrug store.
sell the

DouUe SW »«» “

^

and Nickel Plated Ware

E8 & WALKER
alwatb-tbeat you worn.

We
We

famous

REX

ALL REMEDIES

which are the best, and sold with the best guarantee of any remedies
ever made. Ask us about the

REXALL LINE.

FREEMAN’S

the

WE
Buggies, Harnesses, Cream Separators,
McCormick Twine, Carey Roofing and
Paint, McCormick Harrows, Ontario
(Jijain Drills,

Flour and Feed.

HUMMEL

Si

FAHRNER

I

r

Arrested On Old Charge.

be done

coal furnaces,
A{and Ryan Tuesday night on

by a dough

mixer

model.

a

charge

Miller is accused of having set

of the newest

I

tor

m
ii
JPHONEtf

same.

the

Farmers paid

Laming

e ^

Sam

hla

A
^ ’

yourself. We have
some choice Beef, Pork, Mutton and Veal. Better try a
Phone

to

.

Wm

Hard on the Fly.
nf thp state

I.L.

59.

FRED KLIRGLRR

y

^ fa

the government Un<lc a
mad and will soon ddlr>

by

is

^

KtaiJra nmi rionlprs

..t I.
m0r. ere tb.n
some instances rural routes will be I in fruit must exercise more caethan
abandoned while in others only that U^er covering vegetables, fruit and
part of the routes which are Surpass- other foods they display. Hereafter
Malicious Destruction.
ible during bad weather wiii ^
eapo«d^ dirt and
• Highway Commissioner Mclntee, ot
Waterloo, reports that someone has
0UThls will disarrange the postal ser- This action Is based on «ctio°
been maliciously breaking tile In that
vice all over the country, but nobody on the
of Michigan
township, and i reward of $100 Is ofwill be to blame except the land own- amended In IMS. The law gives the
fered for the party who committed
r
the routes, who are Indlffer- department general supervision over
the act. A sluice across the highway
ent about the roads that pass their Lu food products In so far as cleanat the Andrew ReithmlUer farm had euu
Uness and sanitation are concerned,
been taken out and was to be replaced
with tile. The tile had been delivered
s Disdutfged by the
Meeting ComHsry COTporation.
on the ground ready to be used, but
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock in De- The annual meeting of the Oak
when the men arrived to put them in
troit the postponed hearing of Con- Grove Cemetery corporation will be
they found them all broken. It was
ductor Fred Dresselhouse, and Motor- held at 3 p. m. Thursday, September
committing an offense for which the
man Woodln, who were charged with 14, 1911, In the town hall in Chelsea,
perpertrator might be sentenced tq
manslaughter in connectionwith the for the purpose of electing officers
prison.
D. U» R- wreck which occurred at and transacting other necessary buslj

i

to do it

^

^this
4^
o®

little attention to

sent out

and Uncle

Our telephone number is
59. It is here for your convenience and we will be just
as careful in making the
selection as if you were here

phone order today.

'^

Improved.

CAUCUS*

fire

a

de-

v.rloua amuBeiDent.
vl*ltors to pass a very delightful day.

1

cot

>rv

W8

j

Xg

auou v
premises.

‘‘M

Court

ness. R
short
on
occurrehce.

30, was held and the
men were discharged with
Olive Chapter, No. 108, O. E. S.,
held it* annual meeting Wednesday formalities. Both have been out

Eastern Stsr Officers.

Builders’

1

candy, the

-

;i

Dearborn July
two

evening, at which time
officers were elected:

the following bail since the

J.

.

Mr. Dresselhouse Is at the home of

President

Baoon, President

Hie Millions ef Friends,

|

1

I

^ow

would

youUke tonmaber^our

AnnLrnica

his parents on William »treet
doeay it’s astounding
W. M.— Mrs. EUw Bfccao.
Arbor, and he Is not exacUy certain cures in the past forty vears made
W. P.-M). T. Hoover.
ss to the reasons for the discharge, khem. It’s the best salve in the world
Xt Mttron— Mra.Effa Dancer.
“I suppose they could not find
™ t
e v e I^rS ns*
Anna Hoag
irUwf evidence airalnst us,” he said.
W»7 nn
r, bruises, cold

V- -.Wo

j

Water Power Machine.
jj
A nice new stock of Furniture, bomethrng that
plasse

play.

compiled

good things for you. Call and

•
you.
convinced

w. h...

i.

full

cakes will

At the lake

autated

best

de-

“baking and Henry Miller of Petersburg Mich.,
compartments.The oven Is was arrested by Deputies Sheriff Htpp

D.J

day.

'MY

much

Fruits and Vegetablesalways in season. The best we can buy*..

AssodaUon 8 arranged ^ with the
Must Be
^tly an^the arre8t
& C. electric line to carry the visl- For several yea>s past Unde Sam’s * t
tors and seven special cars left the postal department at Washington has
^ Wednesday afterlocal station for the lake at 8:40 o’clock been notifying farmers and land own- Doty of Ann
. t
H
iTthe morning and returned from Lrs a.ong mud roads that unless the
e-minatmn.^He
the lake at 8 o’clock in the evening, roads were made passable at all sea- "“
t
The Chelsea band accompanied the sons of the year the rural free
Lrnmmitted to iail
visitors and furnished the music for livery would be discontinued over the was recommitted, to j

oractically deserted.

Our store is

I

-n

FAXStT

Arriving Every

Ue. are introduced throughout

J.

the
All of the stores were closed for
day and the streets of Chelsea were

NEW

latest

barn belonging to Henry Platt,
rrho flr-fanninl basket Dlcnlc given Mr. Watkins is a practical baker north of Ypsilanti two years ago.
i
nirles of the Chelsea and has had many years of experience The fire was discovered early enough
Men™ Aviation at Van l la the iarge bakeries at Ann Arbor, to enable Mr. Piatt aad his neighbors
derrook’s Lake last Thursday was at- The sales room and fixtures present to put It out, and incidentally to disA Good

-

J

loaves ofteead^at eac

ister,

of this place.

-

I {or ^
^

^ [rj\

b'cthers^C* J1"

L

equipment for an establishmentof

“"a
ut.r MLu
EltohethDepewheated with two hard
and one
Miss Llisabeth Depew, ^ ^

Q».

of

week. The new with much comedy. Southern melo-

has InstaHed al. of the

Cheese.

the

temperment

^

sheKt

is survived by her

brothers,

A.

giteg in

^

1

a

Vicksburg.

detlLWefo..o:ea
I

1

o{ the play dealg wlth

^

opporI ^

united
and

taken t0 tbe

OFFICERS:

is

1^
that

years.

Miss Julia

|

What

OC-I^

import-

A free will offeringwill be taken at The
18 beautiful, everything
daughter the service to help defray his exin the repre^tationbeingcarof Mr. and Mrs. John C. Depew, and penses.
ried by the company. The costuming
was born in Sylvan. She was
New
quaint and pretty, made in the
In marriage with Wm. J. Guthrie
& Watklngt who are lo. fashion of 1850 which is the period of
for many years the
^
Wiikins0n-Raftreybuild- the play. The story is strong and insided at
was ing on east Middle street, expect to teresting deaUng principally with the
About two months ago
, 0Deratlne tbeir new baking southern aristocracyand is relieved

aged 00

at the right price.

we alwaysjhave the most candy, the

Holmes’ popular novel, which is
scheduled for Wednesday, September
13, at the Sylvan theatre on which

evening announcing the death of Mrs. ant subject. It is hoped
two 9l8terg and the complications In
Wm. J. Guthrie, who died in Bronson public and surrounding country wU1 con8equencei it i* vivid and truthhospital, Kalamazoo, about 8 o’clock, take advantage of this great
in
0'trayal and cannot fail to
Tuesday evening, September 5, 1911, tunity, and come to the services.
the lnteregt of all who 8ee it.

THAT DEPOSIT

30c.

for-

It is an

on this

cut the finest full cream

Candy,

^

herself exceedingly

I Word was received here Tuesday casion of

change which you formerly scat-

makes you independent. MAKE

will finally

Magnet

J.

pound

freshest candy, and our prices are always the lowest

Rev. D. G. Meedham, White ford
Discussion by the Reys. Edwin FishTraining Conference meeting will be er, Manchester, and Thomas Rj Carey,
held in the Chelsea Baptist church, Holy Trinity,Detroit.
Saturday, September 9th, at 3 p.m.
Dr. McElfresh of Chicago, InterSylvan Theatre.
national Superintendent of Teacher
— — —
The engagement of “Tempest and

xucy uaLiuuui

Wm.

In Chelsea, per

Large, smooth, waxy, Messina Lemons, the kind with the rich,

date Brandon and Murray will present
the Parker piece, is creating widewas settled without their knowledge, eleven days. Union mass meetlnff8 8pread interest among all classes of
and avers that for any mistake that are being held for him in the larKe8t theatre goer8 in this city,
was made they have their remedy at | cities of the state and Chelsea can| It ig now an established fact that

Mrs.

grades.

Red Band Coffee the best value

11:30 a.

the estate was closed up without their Training will conduct the conference,
knowledge back in 1904, and that
prof. F. S. Goodrich of Albion
mistake was mutual fn their contin- j claims that Dr. McElfresh is the
ulng to pay the premiums and the greatest living expert on the subject
company’s continuing to accept them, of Teacher Training.
The company denies that the estate Dr. McElfresh is in this state for

First Deposit

finest’

Our Dairy Butter has that pure fresh butter flavor so
sired, free from all tint, it’s the kind everybody likes.

____

law, not In chancery.

The

Mi !P

Heinz’s Sweet Mixed Pickles, the best ever, and delivered to you
prime condition.

Japan and Oolong. The

1

I

m

the right flavor, tender and

The sermon

the

HEM

Cucumber Pickles,just

ripe flavor.

provision Union Conference Meeting,
longer be effective A union Sunday School Teacher

up of Mr. Beach’s
estate. Mrs. Dale and Mrs. Beadle
continued paying the premiums and
they are now suing the company to
recover $1,100. They declare that

recuver

In

|

December.

•

Hpin’z Sweet
crisp.

OFFICERS OF THE MASS

out was destroyed last
The policy contained a

important part of our stock now-a-days.

Home-made, Teddy Bear, Mother’s Shaker and Salt-raisingBread,
day. None as good as these.

Celebrant ......
. .Rev. A. P. Teimes
Deacon ............ Rev. John P. Ryan
Subdeacon...... Rev. E. M. Cullinane
Master of Ceremonies. Rev. D. Hayes

The Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance company denies that the policy
Issued to William Beach three years
ago and continued after hli death by
his daughters, Mrs. Etta B. Dale and pany hlm tQ hlg- new charge. He will
Mrs. Nellie B. Beadle, applied when ^enver jjjg farewell sermon next Sunthe house on which it has been taken ^ay

that it should no
after the closing

ice.

fresh every

the church will serve a dinner at one
o’clock in the afternoon.-'The public
is invited to attend the services.
The program will be’ as follows:
9:30 a. m.— Solemn high mass at St.
Mary’s church. The Blessed Sacrament will be exposed during mass,
which will be followed by benediction.
The visiting priests will assist in cas-

durft, of Stover, Mo., was given
charge of the Salem church.
Rev. Beal during his pastorate of
Salem church has gained a large circle of friends,and it is with sincere
regret that his prrlshoners part with
him, and their good wishes will accom-

Rejected The Claim.

Vernor’s Ginger Ale, freezing cold, bottles packed in cracked
Try it. 5c. No other place so cold.

sock and surplice.

were Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Canfield and
the two daughters of Mrs. Georgia
Canfield of Detroit.

Freeman’s

at

19th.

Among those from out of town

Grocer; Department

NO. 5

Eucharistic Conference.

Given Another Charge.
Rev. J. E. Beal, who has been pastor of the Salem German M. E. church
for the last four years has beeu assigned to a new charge.
Mr. Beal attended the annual conference of the German M. E. church
which met in Pittsburg, Pa., last week
and was assigned to the Galena street
Church in Toledo. Rev. George Noth-

I

Books, Rulers, Pens, Inks, Drawing Paper and all
thd necessary school supplies.

Canfield to assist In celebrating the
79th birthday of Mr. Canfield.
Mr. Canfield became a member of
the local tent August 12, 1882, and
while not a charter member he is
among the list who has seen the order
grow from a very small one to one of
the largest memberships of the fraternal organizationsin this state.
The evening was a most enjoyable
one. A lunch of ice cream, cake and
fruit was served. After lunch Commander Jacob Hummel addressed Mr.
Canfield and in a few well chosen iemarks presented him on behalf of
the Maccabees, with a gold piece as
a memento of the occasion. Mr. Canfield made a fitting response.

VOLUME 4x.

19x1.

Emily sent it - ft is just like
It is my most valued

&VKOUND OAK CHIEF
^

suf-
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SOLD IN CHELSEi

—

:
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f
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THE

CHELSfeA STANDARD. SEPT. 7.
1911.
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^

Crop

The Chelsea Standard
O. T.

•1

HOOVER,

PublUher.

BASE

Billion.
Apparently the poverty pleas of the

SHOW

IN

BUILT AN EIGHTY-TON SHIP
South Sea MissionaryWho Wanted Federal Census Statistics Are
to Reach Hie Island /Home Proved
Made Public.
Hie Ingenuity.
! A person engaged In missionary
«rork In the Booth aeaa has told of the
Ingenuity of an American missionary
In the Society islands, who, though he
knew next to nothing of ship carpentry and was, besides, almost destitute
of tools, pnce accomplishedthe construction of a vessel of 80 tons’ burden. U should be added, however, that
In his youth this missionary had been
ppprenticed to an Ironmakev.
I |t appears that, being desirous to
peach more distant tribes, this missionary left his home in Raiatea and
took passage on a trading vessel for

if:

r

various counties whose representatives appeared before tho state board
of equalization recently had little effect on that bodyras the equalized
value of the whole state has been
tilted from 11,734,100.000. to I2.290.000,000, an increase of $555,900,000
since the last meeting at the board in
1

MICHIGAN

t

MCMi

Value of State Over Half

OVER HALF LIVE IN TOWNS
Wayne County, Which Contains

the
City of Detroit, Has tho Highest
Density, 857.4 Persons to tho

1906.

DEWS IN 6HEF
M.

E.

A branch of the Boy Scouts will be
organized in Menominee.
Fire did $5,000 damage to the Bennett furniture factory in Charlotte.
WAYNE IS PLACED AT $500,000,000,
CROP TRANSPORTATION IS LIKEA RAISE OF 134,000,000OVER
It is believed that the apple yield
LY TO REACH NEW HIGH
in the 300-acre orchard of Mrs. H. C.
PRESENT ASSESSED VALUE.
LEVEL THIS YEAR.
Ward near Pontiac will be about 17,-,

However, this increase is $673,563,822 less than the value placed on the
state by the tax commission in its report filed with the board. It was the PEACHES, APPLES AND GRAPES
contention of practicallyevery repreARE MAIN CROP.
sentative that the board of equalization should not follow the dictatesof
the tax commission in this regard, as
was the unanimous opinion of every RailroadsHava Big Task on Hand
and Rush Will Continue Until
one interestedIn taxationmatters that
the tax commission had gone slightly
the End of October.
beyond the limit
That the board of equalization reduced the values aa placed by the
Railway men have made preparatax commission is no surpriseto those tions to handle from 13,000 to 15,000
who have followed closely the pro- cars of fruit before the new year;
perhaps 75 per cent of this crop will
ceedings of the last two weeks.
In 1906 the state board of equaliza- have been moved by fall.
May Reach New High Level.
tion placed a valuation of $356,000,000
The Pere Marquette and the Michon Wayne county, but the total has
been increased to $500,000,000 this igan Central railways will haul the
year, an addition of $144,000,000.In lion’s share of the crop, which is said
its returns to the auditor general,the to be likely to reach a new high
level this year, unless a blighting
board of supervisors placed the valuafrost injures the grapes before they
tion of Wayne county at $468,559,399,
are gathered.
but after reviewing the report qf the
F. E. Wolcott, state agent of the
Wayne county board the state tax Fruit Growers’ Express, the company
commission tilted the amount to which supplies a great part of the
$695,913,145.
refrigeratorcars in use for the transThereforethe present equalization portation of perishable fruit, whose
of the richest county in the state is headquarters are at Grand Rapids, is
reported to have placed the estlmale
: 31,440,611 more than the supervisors
of
carloads of fruit to be handled at
prayed for, and $195,918,145less than
13,000.
the valuation of the state tax commisThe additional work to the railway

000

barrels.

Custer’s Michigan Cavalry Brigade
association will hold their tenth an-

nual reunion at the Grand Army
Memorial building in Detroit, two
ddys, Sept 19 and 20.

.

-

.

With the campaign of the

15,000 CARLOADS OF
FHdt *111 cet the next A.
conference.

Will

oflBBfei

beet

sugar factories only a, few weeks
distant, the railway men and the
fanners are Issuing their own thanksgiving messages right now for the
blessings of Providence.
“The outlook for the coming season points to a crop considerably
above the normal. It may run from
15- to 20 per cent in excess of the
productionof last y£ar,” said H. G.
Halsted, superintendentof transportation of the Pere Marquette rail-

way. The season has been
TOTAL FOR STATE IS ANNOUNC- favorable to the growth of this
important product of Michigan farms
ED AS $2,290,000,000.

and the acreage for the current year
exceeds that for any previous year.”
Houghton County Reducsd and Most
of the Iron Ore Counties Are
Advanced by Large Amounte.

State Treasury Nears Bottom.
State Treasurer Sleeper In his
monthly report of the condition of
Square Mile.
the state’s finances shows a. balance
on hand in the general fund of $839,.
Apparently the poverty pleas of the 193, which Is $40,000 less than was
Lansing.— Michigan’s urban populavarious' counties whose repreaentntion increased nearly eighteen times as
in the fund provided for state extives appeared before the state board
penses a year ago. It Is expected
rapidly as the rural population gained
of equalization lust week had 1 ttle that the treasury will be empty
in the decade preceding 1910, accordeffect on that body, us the equalized
about the first of November.
ing to federal census statistics Just
value of the whole state has been
It is pointed out in this connection,
made public. The percentage of the
tilted from $1,734,100,000to $2,290.Rarotonga, 800 miles distant He state’s inhabitants classed as urban
.The county infirmary in Houghton 000.000, an increase of $555,900,000 however, that one item going to
learned soon after his arrival that was 47.2 in 1910, compared with 39.3
caught fire and was damaged to the since the last meeting of the board make up the big taz levy of this year
is $250,000 with which to wipe out
extent of $2,000. The inmates were in 1906.
ships rarely touched port at that in 1900. There were 35 counties in
this annual deficit as well as another
not at any time in danger. The blaze
iuiand; and when his visit had ex- which the population living in rural
However, this increase is $073,553,item of $5Si000 to be used as an
started In the holler room.
tended over several month* with no territory decreased.
822 less than the value placed on the
emergency fund.
sight of a sail he began to wonder
state
by
the/
tax
commission
in
its
With fitting ceremonies Cheboygan
The population of the state classireport
filed
with
the
board
last
week.
how he should ever get back. Final- fied as urban in 1910 is contained in
•commandery, K. T., No. 50, was
THE'
ly, impelled by the stress of his situa- 70 cities and nine villager The rural
founded in Cheboygan. The grand It was the contention of practically
n, he determined to make a ship territoryof the state consists of 357
commanderyof Michigan attended, as every representative that the board
of equalizationshould not follow the
LIVE STOCK.
did the Alpena commandery.
which he could leave the Island, cities and villages of less than 2,500
dictates of the tax commission in
DETROIT — Cattle — Market utendy to
novelty and audacity of this plan inhabitants and the unincorporated
The coroner’s jury in the death of this regard, as it was the unanimous 15c higher; best steers and heifers,*5.75
jamazed and fascinated the natives,
Henry Bebrmann of Bay City, whose opinion of every one interested in @6; good to choice steers and heifers,
territory.
(who helped him with a will. Pieces of
wife is held, returned a verdict that taxation matters that the tax com- 1,000 to 1,200 lbs, $5 @5.60; light to good
Over one-halfof the state’s increase
butcher .steers and nelfers, 700 to 1*00
old metal from wrecks and an auger was In cities of 100,000 inhabitants or
they did not know whether he had mission had gone slightly beyond the lbs. 4.26 @5; mixed butchers'fat cows.
$3@4.50; canners, $2.50; common bulls,
and carpenter’s pincers,with several more. The gain in such cities was
been slain or killed himself.
limit.
$2.75@3.50;good shippers’ bulls. $3.7F>{d
liatchets and knives, trophies of for- 9.8 per cent in 1890, 11.8 per cent in
That
the
board
of
equalization
reWashtenaw county owners are
4; common feeders, $3.75@4.5U;good
mer bargainings by the islanders with 1900 and 20.6 per cent, in 1910.
pleased that the state valuation was duced the values as placed by the well-bred feeders, $4.75@5; light Stocksion.
ers,
$3.25(3)4.
white sailors, made up his whole outmen is no mean task.
raised 32.2 per cent, for it will mean tax commission is no surprise to
Detroit and Grand RapTds increased
Veal calves — Market active ami 25 @
The
Pere
Marquette
railway
has
those
who
have
followed
closely
the
fit of Iron and tools,
an Increase of $208,462.50 in the
50c higher; best grades, $9 @10; others,
in population over three times as rapalready made arrangements to move university . income each year.
proceedings of the last two weeks. $5@8.50; milch cows and springers, $25
l First he erected a stone forge and idly as the population of the state as a
@55.
6,000 cars of ’fruit for the season.
anvil and tried to equip Mb estabUsh- whole, and the cities having 25,000 to Caldwell Heads State Golfers.
Sheep and lambs — Market easy In
The Figures in Detail.
An Ann Arbor passengertrain was
The
Armours
control
the
Fruit
Growtone with indicationsof lower prices;
ment with a goatskin bellows,but aa 100,000 inhabitants increased almost
derailed
near
Marion
when
the
tenIn the sixth annual tournament of ers’ Express and 700 of these cars
The complete figures, with those best lambs, $5.75@6; fair to good lambs,
jt was impossible to protect the leaththree times as rapidly, while the group
are awaiting the growers’ signal. der jumped the track. Four coaches, of the last equalizationyflve years $5@5.50; light to common lambs, $4@
er from the rats he substituteda kind of places having from 2,600 to 25,000 the Michigan State Golf league, which
4.50; yearlings, $4@4.50; fair' to good
True, some of these shipments are containing 20 people, left the ago, are given herewith:/
butcher sheep, $8.25@3.75; culls and
Of rude air pump, an apparatus that inhabitantsincreased but a little more began at Grand Rapids, J. T. Wylie of moving already. The present season tracks, but no one was injured.
Equalized Equalized common,
/
the natives greatly admired. He never rapidly than the population of the the Saginaw Country club won the is fully a fortnight earlier than last
1906.
Hogs — Light to good butchers,$7,30
Before he could arrest Adam Sha- Alcona ........
gold
medal
in
the
low
qualifying
@7:40; pigs, $6.50@7; light yorkers,
2.300.000$
1.300.000
lacked hands to blow it. He found state as a whole.
...l
year.
fer at Flint for beating a horse Pa- Alger ..........
500.000
$7.30 @7.40; roughs, subject to dock;
e.oou.wio
championship flight with a score of
plenty of timber— -cocoanut and bamThe peach crop is the Pere Mar- trolman Crites had to shoot Shafer Allegan ........
22.500.0o0
30.200.000
stags, one-third off.
MicMgan has 106 cities.Of the nine 75. This equals the amateur record of
6,500,000
10.100.000
•••
boo. Having no saw he made Ms largest Flint shows the highest perquette railway’s immediate problem. and lick the whole Shafer family. Alpena .........
9.000.010
7.500.000
........
Muskegon, Pentwater, White Cloud Shafer was only slightly wounded. Antrim
planks by splitting trees and the centage of increase during the last the local links.
EAST BUFFALO, N. Y.— Cattle2.600.000
4.200.000
Arenac ........
At the annual business session of and Fremont are the chief points
3,100.00)
Market steady- shipping steers, $6.5u@
5.000.000
Haraga ........
Islanders smoothed them after a fash- decade, 194.2 per cent., and Saginaw
15.500,000
19.000.000
Harry
.........
7.25; heifers, $6@7.
Wm. H. Boyne, superintendent of Bay ............
the league the following officers were from which the shipments are made.
ion with the hatchets and knives. the lowest, 19.3 per cent
32.000.0)0
32.000,000
Calves — Market active; cull to choice,
3.600, 00u
Some grapes are already moving out the Michigan Free Employment bu- Benzie .........
4,900.000
$5.75@9.76.
Wood with a natural crook supplied ’faayne county, containing Detroit elected:
49.50O.Oo0
32,000.000
Berrien ........
Sheep and lambs — Market active;
President, A. B. Caldwell of De- of the Traverse City region. The reau of Grand Rapids, has begun the Branch ........ -•2.1,800,000
2l.o00.000
the knees, wooden pins served for city, has the highest density, 857.4 perchoice lambs, $6.55@7; cull to fair, $5@
Grand Rapids & Indiana railway gets plan of systematizing the four free Calhoun .......
60.000,0(0
41.000.000
troit;
vice-president,
John
Duffy
of
6;
yearlings, $4.50@5; sheep. $1.506 3.85.
pails and the calking of the seams was sons per square mile, . and Oscoda
19.000.000
16.000,00)
Caaa ...........
employment bureaus In the state.
a portion of this trafficalso.
Hogs — Market lower; yorkers. $i.8l)@
6.000,000
9.t>00.0<»
4one with banana stumps and cocoa- county the lowest 3.5. Marquette coun- Grand Rapids; secretary and treas
Charlevoix....
7.90; pigs, $7.25@7.36; mixed, $7.85@7.9U;
The week ending August 21 saw
6,500,000
9,300,000
In order to make more friendly re- Cheboygan ....
urer, C. D. Bennett of Detroit The
put fiber in place of oakum.
15.300.000
12.5W.000 heavy, $7.80@7.85; roughs, $6.7o@7.t>5;
ty has the largest land area (1,870
158 carloads of fruit pull out of Pere lations, 400 Bay City business men Chippewa .....
stags, $5.30 @6.
Clare ..........
3.000.000
2.300,000
After long and patient toil the mis- square miles), while Benzie county next annual meeting will be held in Marquette railway points. The rush
23. COO. 000
21,100.000
and 1,400 citizens attended the Caro Clinton ........
sionary and • Ms native assistants has the smallest land area (314 square Detroit on the Detroit Golf club’s will continue well on until the end of
6.000.000
3.000.000
Crawford
......
GRAIN, fcTC.
fair, making the trip in automobiles
9.500.000
14,009,000
grounds.
launched a craft that rode the water. miles) of the counties in the state.
October, If 191<Mb a criterion whereby and three special D., B. C. & W. Delta ..........
Wheat— Cash No 2 red. 88%c; Sep16.000,000
12.000.000
Dickinson ,,...
Somehow he contrived,with his amaDuring the year two clubs have the business of 1911 can- be approxi- trains.
2b.:oo.ooo
22.bW.000 tember opened with ail advance of
Eaton .........
The following table shows the pop9,000, 000
at 89 %c, declined to
and closed
12.900.000
Emmet ........
teur native crew, to navigate the ves- ulation of Michigan at each federal been admitted to the league, Kalama- mated. For the next few weeks the
31.000.000
50.700, 000
at 894ic; December opened at 96 %c, deAt the sixteenth annual Michigan Genesee ......
zoo
and
the
Bloomfield
Hill club.. The average will be 70 cars of fruit a
2.500.000
sel safely to his Raiatea home.
3.300.000
Gladwin
......
clined
to
95c
and
closed
at
95 Vic; May
census from 1810 to 1910 inclusive, toconference of the Methodist Protest- Gogebic ......
40.000.00l
15,000,000
day over the Pere Marquette.
pened at $1, declined to 99\c and
10,900.000
gether with the increase and per cent latter is near Pontiac, and is comGrand Traverse .....
11.700.000
closed at $r; No 1 white, 85 %c.
One
estimate made for the Pere ant church, held at Gull lake recent- Gratiot
16.000.000
.......
20,900,000
posed
of
Detroit
golfers.
New Use for Sour Milk.
Com— Cash No 8, .66c bid; No 2 yelof increase during each decade, in
Marquette railway sometime ago was ly, resolutionswere adopted opposing Hillsdale .....
26.500.000
23.000.000
low, 68c asked; No ’3 yellow, 67c bid;
One of the features advanced at as follows: Peaches and plums — Aug- the proposed union with the Metho- Houghton ....
It la now pretty generally believed comparison with the per cent of in140.000.000
100.000.000
No 4 yellow, l car at 65%c.
19.300,000
16.000.000
Huron ........
that sour milk has certain medicinal crease for continentalUnited States the, annual session was the proposi- ust, 205 carloads; September, 1,900 dist Episcopal church.
Oats — Standard on track, 3 cars at
Ingham ......
49,200.000
32.000.000
43c; September,43 %c; No 3 white, 1
tion
to
have
public
golf
grounds
in
22.000.000
qualities not possessed by sweet milk. as a whole:
26.100.000
Glen Curtiss, the aviator,closed a Ionia ..........
carloads; October, 45 carloads.
car at 42 He.
2.000,000
Iosco ..........
2,000.000
The lactic acid organisms which it conBet of all municipalities,the same as the
Apples, pears and grapes— July, 179 contract for six exhibitionflights over Iron ........
21.000.0)0
6.500.000
Rye — Cash No 2. 88c.
Increase
Increase
l^M.OOO
playground
movement.
The
idea
was
10,200,000
Beans— Immediate,prompt and Septains seem to act as purifiers and discarloads; August, 425 carloads; Sep- Portage Lake and Lake Superior in Isabella...
Ponulatlon. Number. Pet. forU.S.
Jackson
...
87.000.000
000,000
tember
shipment, $2.13; October, $2.10;
a hydroaeroplane, the last week of Kalamazoo
infectants. It is therapeutic as well 1910 ...... 2.810,173
16.1
21.0 launched by President Caldwell of tember. 1.600 carloads; October, 180
389.191
35.000.000
November, $2.07; December, $2.06.
15.6
20.7
......2.420.982
327,092
1900
September,
during
the
Houghton
carloads.
Kalkaska
C.000.000
3.600.000
Detroit and will probably take firm
pa nourisMng, and, according to Elie
Cloverseed — Prime spot 10 bags at
27.9
25.5
456.953
1890 ...... 2.093.890
Kent .......
110.000.000
145.000.000
12; October and March, 112; sample. -5
promotes a healthy old 1880 ...... 1.636.937
root throughout the state, as the fc* The apple . shipments, however, county fair in Calumet.
90.1
38.2
452.878
Keweenaw
7.500.000
iags
at $11.75, 18 at $11.50. 12 at $11. S
22.6 league members are heartily in ac- generally continue on this line until
434.946
68.1
1870 ......1.184,059
1.400.000
Land Commissioner Russell an- Lake .......
age and long life.
at $10.60; prime alslke, $10.25; sample
83.4
36.6
861.459
Lapeer
....
17.000.000
I860 ...... 749.113
after the Christmas holidays.
nounces the appointment of William Leelanau ..
alslke, 5 bags at $10, 7 at $9.25. u at
The fact that the Iowa agricultural 1860 ...... 397.664
35.9 cord with it
87.3
185.387
S. 000,000
$8.75.
A. Mulhern of Grand Rapids as state Lenawee ...
32.7
570.9
M. C. Handles Grapes.
39.000.000
180.623
experiment station baa recently devel- 1840 ...... 212.267
In
the
qualifying rounds the reTimothy seed — Prime spot, 100 bag>
Livingston
16,500,000
255.7
33.5
22.743
1830 ...... 31.639
trespass
agent,
succeeding
Glenn
R.
Michigan
Central
railway
men
are
oped a new sour milk food in the 1830 ...... 8.896
Luce .......
sults were aa follows: William Alat $7.
66.8
33.1
4,134
Munshaw,
who
became
deputy
land
Feed— In lOO-lb sacks. Jobbing lots:
Mackinac
........
3.750.000
......
6.200,000
••
....
•hape of Uctic acid ice cream Is of in- 1810 _____ 4.762
den Smith, Jr., of Kent defeated prepared to handle 5,000 cars of fruit commissioner some time ago.
27-.000,0<-0 Bran. $26; coarse middlings, $2<: tine
Macomb ................. 31.000.000
this
season.
Grapes
will
form
the
Manistee .........
terest, therefore,to the hygienists as
11,500,000
Wylie Carhartt of Detroit; T. S. Hanmiddlings,$30; cracked corn and coarse
The merchants of Battle Creek and Marquette ........ ...... r-4.coo.ooo 30.500.000 cornmeal, $26; corn and oat chop, *-e
•well aa thi confectioners and soda Taft Requested to Open Fair.
ley of the Highlands defeated Tom principal part of this. Lawton. DeMason
............ ...... 10,750,000
7,000,000
catur, Mattawan, South Haven and Marshall are planning on improving Mecosta .......... ...... 500.000
per
,
*
ca5,500.000
fountain folks. It Is made just as is
McBride of Kent; W. J. Fenton of
Flour— Best Michigan patent. $4 60,
11.000.000
President Taft has been asked Grand Rapids defeated R. Jackson, Grand Rapids are the chief shipping the road between the two cities. Menominee....... ...... 15.300.000
ordinary
patent,
$4.40:
straight.
M-l-'
ordinary ice cream, except that tour
5.000.000
Deputy State Highway Commissioner Midland .......... ...... 7.000.000
points for this great industry.
.clear, $3.90; pure rye, $4.55; spring patMlsenukec .......
3.000.000
pillkis substitutedfor sweet milk. Ac- to open the Michigan state fair Jr., of Detroit; Phil Stanton of Grand
ent, $6.65 per bbl In wood.
The
fruit
shipping
season
of
the
Ely
lately
Inspected
a
mile
of
state Monroe ...........
21.500.000
cording to the Inventors, lactic acid in Detroit the morning of September Rapids won over George B. Morley of Michigan Central is a great deal reward road in Eckford township.
Montcalm ......... ...... 17.000.000
14.000.000
18,
the
first
day
of
his
visit
to
this
Montmorency.... ...... 1.600.000
1.500.000
FRUITS.
ice creap is very palatable and pos-f
Saginaw; Howard Lee, the state shorter than Is that of the Pere MarSeventeen young men from Lud- Muakegon ........
17.500.0uo
There is a steady feeling in the fruit
•esses a certain piquant twang which state. Mayor Thompson, Milton Mc- champion of Detroit, won over W. N. quette, for there are comparatively ington and Hamlin lake submitted to Newaygo ......... ...... io.soo.ooo
6.000.000
market and not much fluctuation in
.......... ...... 45.000,000
36.500.000
renders it peculiarly grateful in hot Rae, president of the board of com Corl of the Highland club; J. D. few apple orchards on the former contribute a large portion of cuticle Oakland
prices. Buying Is quite active. Peacnee
Oceana ........... ...... 9.200.000
6.000.000
faerce;
Secretary
Staley
of
the
Bankare In good supply and fair d*iJ“nd
weather. They see ”no reason why
Standish, Jr.f of Detroit won from line. The busy season this year, ac- to be uped in saving the life of Bes- Ogemaw .......... ...... 3.700.000
2.600,000
and so are apples, plums and pears.
Ontonagon.......
10.000.000
.i.ow.ooo
cording
to
the
Michigan
Central
car
Tacto* should not. within a reasonable ers’ dub, and Congressman Smith
Frank Smith of Ann Arbor; Bertram
sie Campau, who is near death from Osceola ...........
Plums— $1.25@1.75 per bu
6,500.000
Pontiac
were
in
conference
at
the
Dedistributing
office,
will
begin
Septemtime become just as popular as sherburns she received a few days ago. Oscoda ...........
900.000
Crabapples— $1 @1.85 per
(t
Smith of Saginaw defeated J. T. McOtsego
............
3.000.000
troit dub arranging a program for the
Pears — Common, 66c@75c; Bartlett,
bet"
Millan of the Detroit Country club. ber 3 and will continue until OctoBecoming frightened the team be- Ottawa ...........
24.000.000
ber 7. The heaviest week is expectpresident’s visit At the conclusion
Isle ......
3.000,000
longing to Frank Hopper ran away Presque
^Apples— New,' $1.50@2.60 per bbl, 65
Roscommon ...... ....... 2.000.000
1.000.000
ed to be that of September 24, when
Mf. McRae sent a wire to the White
at Petoskey and went over a 75-foot «n8lnaw ..........
,
Making It All Right.
43.000,000
® Melons— Watermelons, 20@35cf each;
it is estimated that 1,000 cars will
House outlining the following sched........... ...... 19.500.000
13.000,000
embankment,the wagon flying over Sanilac
Marks — I know your wife didn’t like
Osage, $1.75@3 per
he
Schoolcraft...... ...... 6.000.000
County Ought Be Good Roads Unit.
3.500.000
ule:
Peaches— 1-5 bu baskets: A A. 40c. A,
22.000.000
It because you took me home unexThe Michigan Central has a number the horses’ heads. The animals fell Shiawassee ...... ...... 25.000.000
The presidentiarspecial will arrive
30c; B. 20c. 'Bushels: AA, $l.<o@-. A\
St- Clair .........
33.000.000
pectedly to dinner last night
Philip T. Colgrove, president of the of refrigeratorcars of its own, but it, on the railroad but were not serious- St. Joseph ................ 39.500.000
18,000.000
In Detroit at 6:55 a. m., and will he
ly injured.
Tuscola ..................21.001.000
^ Graph's— Worden, 8-lb baskets, 20©
18.501.000
Parks— Nonsense! Why, you hadn’t
Michigan State Good Roads associa- too, has to depend upon the rolling
Van Buren ...... ....... 27.300.000
met at the Michigan Central station tion, gave the opening address of the stock of the Fruit Growers’ Express
22c; Delaware, -lb baskets. H@ - J
17.000.000
Property
owners
of
Gogebic
counbeen gone two minutes before she reWashtenaw
......
39.000.00-0 Delaware, 10-lb baskets. 40 @4 oc. M
by the committee from the board of
ty
have
petitioned
the
state
tax
comWayne
............
to
handle
part
of
the
season’s
busi3o6.000.000
annual convention to several hundred
agaras, 4-lb baskets, 10@l-c.
marked that she was glad it was no
commerce. It is probable that there
7.000,000
mission to meet and review local Wexford ........
»
members who gathered in Representaone else but you.
will be a dining car on the special
mining
property
and
to
place
the
FARM PRODUCE.
Total ...........
$1,734,100,000
Grand Trunk Gets Littla.
tive hall.
$25,000,000 increase on the mines,
for Mr. Taft and his party, but if
Cabbage — $2.75 per bbl.
Grand Trunk railway lines get but instead of on the property of the
Another Blow at the Sex.
“Just as long as we remain under
Green corn— 15 @ 20c per do*.
> Gotch Downs Hackenschmidt.
there is not one will be attached
the township system and continue the a small part of the fruit business of county at large.
•'Men," said the city salesman, “have
here and at 7:05 the trip to Pontiac
Tomuto^— Home.graw'n,
Frank
Gotch
won
the
world’s
• lot mors sentiment than women. will begin. The local committee will patch-work road business,” ho said, Michigan. Five hundred cars will he
George Clapperton, local attorney, wrestling championshipvictory over
the
outside
amount
of
the
first grade
bUHoney— Choice to fancy comb, 15©
The photographs on the desks of peo- accompany the president on this trip, “we will continue to squander the
of fruit which this line will haul succeeded Samuel M. Lemon aa col- George Hackenschmidt,“the Russian
per lb.
vt —
(j. u@i2c;
ple I visit on business prove that In arriving in Bontlac at 8:30. A stay of people’s money and accomplish but this fall, according to the estimates lector of Internal revenue at Grand Lion,” in less than 20 minutes in 16c
Dressed <calves — Foudy,
little,
if
anything.
If
the
time
ever
choice.
8@9c
per
lb.
the course of a day I talk to about an an hour and a half will be Made
made by their tfaffle experts. Five Rapids. Andrew BVfe, former state Chicago.
1.25 per bu;
Onions — Sou them, $1.1501.2
comes when we are to have perma- hundred carloads of apples is the out- senator and lawyer, at the same time
•oual number of men and women. there.
Hackenschmidt’sown statement
(Many of the men keep the pictuse of
On the return to Detroit, if the nent roads hnilt by competent men to side approximkttiOnof the haulage succeeded Sheridan F. Master as sur- that it was the easiest world's cham
the only woman in the world standing president Is willing to visit the state benefit the whole people, the sooner of lower grade fruit of this kind veyor of customs.
plonship ever won, tells the story
|n plain view on the desk, but not one fair, the special will stop there about we adopt the county system the bet- which will be drawn into Holly to
The death rate of children between of the bout almost as well as it could
be ground into cider.
the ages of 1 and 4 years has been be told. Gotch never was in serious
woman in a thousand gladdens hdr 10:45. Thirty minutes have been al- ter. ^
@15%c; York state, new, 14 @15^
The Wabash railway which, as far larger In Lansing during the months difficulty at any time during the burger,
•oul with the photograph of the only lowed for an address at the fair
“The appropriations made by the
12 @ 16c; fartcy domestlc Sw^
as Michigan is concerned,may be of July and August in the years 1908, match. Neither was he forced to ex- 19@21c; common, domesno •Swiss.
knan.".
grounds, and the run to the city will legislature are collectedfrom the tax- considered a through road, gets very 1909 and 1910, than in any other city tend himself to win. The Iowan se- 18c; imported Swiss, 29 @ 31c; brick
• "It Is owing to one of the nnjust be finished about 12 o’clock.
able property of the whole state.
little fruit’ Just now, however, it is in the state. The rate was 18.1 or cured In all perhaps half a dozen cream, 16@16c per lb.
rules of men that they don't,” said the
Egga— Current receipts, cases InAt 12:30 the board of commerce Every county pays its share accord- handling four carloads of celery a ipore than twice as large as Detroit. dangerous holds on his antagonist.
eluded. 16 He per do*. •
firsts,
stenographer. "If women office work- luncheon will be held either at the ing to its assessed valuation. In six
Butter— Extra creamery.^^ ^
day on an average from Kalamazoo.
While it took Gotch 14 mlqutes
Gifford Pinchot, former chief of the
icrs in a bnnch ever turn suffragettes
years
the
state
has
paid
out
over
25cf
dairy
riBc;
packing.
It is being shipped to St. Louis. This
Light Guard armory or at the Wayne
forestry bureau, will address the Na- and 18 seconds to gain the first fall,
• that photographicrestrictionwill be
Casino. There will be about 1,500 $600,000in award money. Is there any is not the celery season, either.
VEGETABLES.
tional Peace Congress In Kalamazoo the second fall required only 5 minpartly to blame. It is stipulated in members of the board of commerce at reason why Saginaw county should
An idea of what the railroads re- next month. It is expected he will utes and 21 seconds, which ’ Hacken- !{ Beets. 65c per bu; carr^B2. c^cJmanoet other offices that no woman em- tho affair, and Gov. Chase S. Osborn, draw $72,508 and Genesaee $6,064?' ceive on those perishable shipments
homebe there the same time as President schmidt’s friends assert, prpv tNat bu; cauliflower,$1-?A
20c per do*, home
bers, hothouse, 15
e shall sully the virgin purity of Senators Smith and Townsend and Saginaw is getting more than her ^nay -be gained from the charges of Taft, who will also lay the corner- his knee was in had condition.
grown celery, 20026c per do*.
desk with the picture of a man.” several of Michigan’s congressmen are share, but what of it, so long as the the Fruit Growers' Express which stone of the new Y. M. C. A. buildplant $1.25 @1.60 per do*; green on
8,
I2*c P?r do.; greebn peppsrsfrom the Michigan fruit sections to
Madero for President. *
expected to be present. In case the others stand back and do notMng?”’ New York run to about $40, inclusive ing.
per
basket:
H
^ijU 25c
Reply Unexpected.
Over 1,000 motor car owners are
With no dissenting voice, Francisco bu; head lettuce, |L2i Per^'^l rndBenjamin Myers, 32, of Kalamazoo,
president intends to speak on reciWordsworth on one occasion, when procity a number of prominent Cana- members of the association. Motor of tho icing. The average receiptsof was hit on the head while playing I. Madero received the nomination of ner doz; parsley.
n%Wl
the Pere Marquette railway for the
tsheB, IV&l'lc per
talking to his wife, referred to a time dian citizens from Windsor and vicini- car manufacturersof the state have
the
progressive
party
for
president
ball
Sunday.
He
fell
unconscious,
76c per bu; watercress,2o@30o pc
haulings is about $50 a car, taking
iwhen, “aa you know,. I was better ty will also be invited to attend. The placed $1,150 at the disposalof the as- the long and short hauls into con- but later revived and walked -to his of Mexico, but Francisco Vosquez Go* wax beans, 75 @ 80c per bu.
Inez, his old running mate and erstlooking/
luncheon and addresses will last un- sociation..President Colgrove recom- sideration. - The railways, in addi- home. Monday morning when his
A collectionof the choicest apple®
“But. my dear," replied she, "you til nearly 4:25, at which time the mends that a paid representative be tion, have to pay to the Fruit Grow- wife called him for breakfast, he while ’agent of the revolution at
Washington, was grilled by partisans are being gathered near Euton l
did
not
respond.
Going
to
the
room
ugly.”
—
Scribner’s
ers’
Express
people
three-quarters
of
•were always very
presidentialparty will leave for Bay selected in each county in Michigan
of three other candidates- for tho ids for the Grand Rapids apple show,
she found him dead..
a cent a car mile for the cars.
le.
to push the good roads movement
City.
vice-presidency.
Sept. 7 to 11.
• The pardon board is in session in
The Atlantic fleet, under Rear AoMarquette.
About
CO
convicts
are
Never Could See It Here,
Gov. Osborn named following deleMakes $8(1,000 Selling Tax Unde. ~
mlral Osterhaus, proceeded Thursasking
for
paroles.
,
gates
to
the
National
Conservation
j The little Chicago girt had returned U. of M. Allowance Raised.
Selling tax lands seems to have congress, to be held at Kansas City,
The quarterly conference of the Sandarson on Sept. 20 have been sent day from Hampton Roads ^ for tne
from her first vanatloo.
Washtenaw county property, holddrill grounds, outside of the
gagjuaw
Board of Commerce was out by Governor and Mrs. Osborn. southern
been
a
pretty
profitable
busineu
for
Mo.,
Sept.
25,
26
and
27;
William
“You see- lots at funny things when ers are rather pleased, for while there
Virginia capes, Where the spectacuheld
at
Winona
beach
on
Saginaw
Kelley, Vulcan; Charles A. Mear?
has been a 32.2 per cent increase In the state according to a report show* field, Grand Rapids; Prof. Fillbert bay. Those present were addressed ^UnM°Up,e wl11 resIde 111 Phil- lar September war game occurs.
tng
that
for
the
lands
sold
in
tha
last
tho valuation of state property, which
Roth, Ann Arbor; L. W. Watkins, by Bransford Hunt, of the United bITsI. Maerirddlng wm OCCUr 1,1
will mean an Increase In the univer- 11 years the state secured $80, 000,- Manchester; Thomas A. Green, On- States engineeringcorps of Detroit,
Louis McUne Hamilton, a greatsity Income of $208,462.60each year, more than the taxes assessed against tqnqgon; Carl E. Schmidt, Detroit; on plans for deepening the Saginaw
the state taxes in Washtenaw coun- the land. /Under the law which au- William B. Mershon, Saginaw; H. C. river. The attention of the conferj;
ty will be ten per cent less than they thorizes the auditor general to deed
msssm
last year. The university at! to the land commissionerfor sale, all
rV
out that
John C. Sharpe, Jackson;
dellnQuent U* Und* which hare b«i»
,ves $460,287.60
ialed In 1903 for using
l
‘
isae and again *»*»

|E

The Saginaw Federationof Labor
held its picnic at Rivervlew park
Monday. About 20,000 people were
present visitors attending from
Owosso and SL Charles.
William Hopper, who threw Grace
Lyons over the rail of the steamer
Puritan, was sentencedto life imprisonment at Marquette by Judge
Padgham at Holland.
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This he said with a smile, that danced Better to hide from the Indian scouts
60,000 Man May Strike.
in his eyes, as the sunbeams
Announcementwas made in Chithe graves of our people,
Dance pn the waves of the sea, and Lest they should count them and see
cago that a strike of mechanical
workers on the Harriman railroads
vanish again In. a moment • /
how many already have perished!"
and two other systems was expected
Alden laughed as he wrote, and still Sadly his face he averted, and strode
in the near future as a result of the
the Captalu continued:
up and down, and was thoughtful.
final refusal of Julius Kruttschmitt,
"Look! you can see from this window
vice-presidentof the Union Pacific,
my brazen howitzer planted
Fixed to the opposite wall was a
to recognize the new Federationof
High on the roof of the church, a
shelf of books, and among them
Mechanical Trades in any way.
preacher who speaks to the pur- Prominent three, distinguished alike THIRTY-FIVE-FOOT LAUNCH SUNK
Kruttschnltt’sstand was taken
pose,
' for bulk and for binding;
after a conference In San Francisco
BY 50G-FOOT FREIGHTER IN
Steady, straightforward,and strong, Batiffe’s Artillery Guide, and the Comwith the five internationalunion
RIVER.
with Irresistible
„
mentaries of Caepar,
presidents.
In event a strike is called, some
Orthodox, flashing conviction right Out of the Latin translatedby Arthur
60,000
men will be called out, and
Goldinge of London,
into tho hearts of the heathen.
COUNCILMAN, SUPERINTENDENT
Now we are ready, I think, for any And, as It guarded by these, between AND PROMINENT CITIZEN LOST* every railroad In the west will suffer. Shops will have to be closed
them was standing the Bible.
assault of the Indians;
and traffic tied up completely. The
Let them come, if theyjlke, and the Musing a moment
Miles
strike, it was estimated, would cost
sooner they try it the better—
Standish paused, as if doubtful
Toledo Party Bound for Kelley’s Ist
Let them come, If they like, be it saga- Which of the three he should choose
and, Where They Expected to
more, sachem, or powwow,
for his consolationand comfort,
With Illustrations
Fish for Bass Over Labor
Roger Q. Mills Dead.
Asplnet, Samoset, Corbltaht,Bquanto, Whether the wars of the Hebrews, the
by'
Day Holiday.
Roger Q. Mills, confederate soldier,
or Tokamahamon!"
famous
campaigns
of
the
Romans,
Howard Chandler Christy
able lawyer, Democratic statesman
Or the Artillery practice, designed for
and one of the foremost men of
Long at the window he stood, and
belligerent Christians/
Seven men were drowned In the the southwest,died in Corsicana,
wistfully gazed on the landscape, Finally down from Its shelf he dragged Maumee river about one-half mile
Tex., aged 79 years.,' /
north of the Red Can buoy, Toledo,
Washed with a cold gray mist, the
the ponderous Roman,
•Since his retirement from the
Copyright, The Bobba- MerrillCompany)
vapory breath of the east wind.
Seated himself at the window, and when the 35-foot launch. Nemo, own- United States senate in 1897, Mr.
ed by Michael Mayer, was struck by Mills had devoted himself to the
Forest and meadow and hill, and the
opened the book, and In silence
steel-blue rim of the ocean.
Turned o'er the well-worn leaves the 500-foot freighter,Philip Minch care of his estate and had come
Into a considerable fortune through
Lying silent and sad, in the afternoon
where thumb-marks thick oa the inbound for the C., H. & D. dock.
The party was bound for Kelley’s the discoveryof rich oil wells on
shadows and sunshine.
margin,
island, where they expected to fish
Over his countenance flitted a shadow Like the trample of feet, proclaimed for bass over the Labor Day holiday. the property. He had been in 111
In the Old Colony days, In Plymouth,
health for the past few years and
like those on the landscape,
the battle was hottest
With the exception of Michael Mayer, had been rapidly falling of late.
the land of the Pilgrims,
Gloom Intermingled with light; and Nothing was heard In the room ‘but owner of the launch, all were lost.
To and fro In a room of his simple
his voice was subdued with emothe hurrying pen of the stripling, - Mayer was saved by members of
and primitive dwelling.
After the Lumber "Truet.”
tion,
Busily writing epistles Important, to the crew of the Minch. The mem
Clad In doublet and hose, and boots of
On his last day at district attorney
hers of the unfortunate party boardTenderness, pity, regret, as after a
go by the Mayflower.
Cordovan leather,
Ready to sail on the morrow, or next ed the Nemo shortly after midnight for the 1 eastern Michigan dispause he proceeded:
Strode, with a martial air, Miles
United States
The crash came as the launch left trict
Standish, the Puritan Captain.
the dock and/crossedthe channel In circuit court, Frank H. Watson beBuried In thought he seemed, with his
mid-river to straighten away on her gan proceedings against the so-called
lumber "trust." He seeks an Injunc' hands behind him, and pausing
course down stream.
tion against the alleged unlawful acCapt. L. B. Cummings of the Minch
Ever and anon to behold his glitterhis brother, F.‘ H. Minch, the first tivities of the lumbermen, charging
ing weapons of warfare,
mate, Abner Busier, the watchman a conspiracyto restrain trade and
Hanging in shining array along the
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logic,

/ cyWiles
Standish

before

|90,00d.000.
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Miles Standish

my

suffer backache,
dizziness,weariness, urinary
Jarities and other troubles that
from disordered kidneys when I*
list Is so near at band? Doan’s ICIA
ney Pills have
thousands.
George Earl,
son, - Neb.,
"For over 'A

DIM
HAT man
say, ta no

that hath a tongue, I

was

man

in

afflicted
terrible kidney
ble. I was
hot flashet
dizzy and felt

woman.

If with that tongue he cannot win a
— Shakeepeara.
/

FALL PICKLING.

and exhausted,
fy spots appeared
neath my eyes and my feet were
swollen I could scarcely wear *88
Shoes. I
mftm&’M

In almost every household there are
old and valued recipes which are
handed down from mother to daughter, recipes ,so choice that It Is an
especial favor to have one given you.
Here Is
valued recipe for dill
pickles: Take forty cucumbers three
or four Inches long, put Into salt
water strong enough to hold up an
egg, a handful of dill seed or six large
sprays of fresh dill, and
dozen
grape leaves. Put a layer of grapo
leaves In the bottom of a Jar and add
the cucumbers and brine with the dill.
Cover the top of the Jar with several
layers of grape leaves and let stand
a week, when the pickles will be ready

not1***

a

began

"

taking

---

---

and waa toon cured. The

-

awellla*

and bloating disappeared, I can
like a child "and have gained
pounds In weight.”

a

Remember the

name — Doan’s.

For sale by druggists and genemt
storekeepers everywhere. Price Wn»
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,

N/Y.

The Man In Front
funny man standln’ W9
In front of the band wavin’ a stick I*
"That, my dear, Is the conductor*
"Does be make the music got”

"Who

to use.

Is ’at

Tomatos for Meats*— Chop fine sixteen ripe tomatoes, four small onions
"Yes. my child.'
and a cupful of celery, add three tar
"Well, then, why don’t they can Use
blespoonfuls of salt, one cup of vinethe
motorman?” — Judge.
gar, a cup of sugar and cayenne pepper to taste. Place in a sterilized can
Stop the Pain.
and seal without cooking.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stope
Chow-Chow. — Prepare the following
Cole's CarbolleaWe is applied. It
vegetables and cut In small pieces:
auickhr and |rsvents ecars. 25c and poo
free sample write
Two quarts of green tomatoes, twelve
J. WCoVt fc Co.. Black River Fail*.
small cucumbers, three red peppers,
and August Swan, the wheelsman, commerce.
one cauliflower,two bunches of celConsidering the Details,
were on the forward deck of the
ery, one pint of small onions, two
AlphoBBO— Gwendolyn, why are jam
freighter,and were eyewitnessesof
quarts of string beans. Mix together so cruel as to keep me waiting tor
IN BRIEF.
the accident.
a fourth of a pound of mustard, two my answer? It la now ten minutas
Capt. Cummings says that the
ounces of tumeric, half an ounce each since I asked you to be my wife.
Four men were Injured, two seriwheelsman was throwing the searchof allspice, pepper and cloves and a
Gwendolyn^— O, pardon me, I forgott
light across the river channel, look- ously, when a passenger elevator
gallon of vinegar. Cover the vegeta- was simply choosing my bridesmaldil
fell
18
stories
in
the
Masonic
teming for fish net stakes, when they
bles with salt and let stand twenty- —Stray Stories.
first espied the launch, which he ple, Chicago.
thought was a mile and i( half disSpnator Robert M. La Follette, of four hours. Heat the vinegar with the
tant. The launch was then 150 ,feet Wisconsin, addressed a mass meeting, spices to the boiling point, add the
eveiy°bottle o*
out of the course of the channel to but did not touch on reciprocityor drained vegetables, cook until soft
Green Tomato Pickles.—To a peck CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy tor
the westward.
financial Issues.
The steamer hit the launch before
There is a total registrationof 19,- of sliced green tomatoes add half a Infants and children,and see
It could slow up, and the eight occu- 191 for claims in the Berthold Indian dozen onions and a cup of salt; let
Bears the
pants of the little boat were thrown reservation.North Dakota. The stand over night and drain; add two
Signature of
Into the river.
quarts of vinegar, two cups of brown
drawing will bo held September 6.
In Use For Over SO’ Years.
During artillery maneuvers ' In sugar, half an ounce of cloves and one Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoriffl
of
cinnamon.
Cook
all
together
until
Gogebic County Enters Protest.
Warsaw, Russia, a shrapnel shell exConsternation at the action of the ploded In a crowd of peasants.. Three the tomatoes are a little soft, not too
Risked Punishment for Dog.
state equalization board just clpsed persons were killed and sixteen tender, then put away In a stone jar
A pleasing story of a prisoner's lova
after adding a freshly grated horseradat Lansing In raising the valuation wounded.
for his dog comes from North Yakiof Gogebic county from Its present
Members of the Ton family, which ish. These will keep a year or longer.
ma, Wash. Michael Short, sentenced
Chill Sauce— -Peel twelve mediumfigure of $15,000,000 to $40,000,000 is the largest In Illinois,to the numhas upset all prognostications per- ber of more than 600, held their an- sized tomatoes very ripe, one finely to the street chain gang to work out
taining to tax matters there. Under nual reunion in Calumet grove near chopped red pepper,
onion his fine, escaped with two other me*
this new state equalization,and if Blue Island, 111.
chopped, two cups of vinegar, three recently, but somewhat to the surprise
local assessmentsas between mining
Col. John * James McCook, the tablespoonfulsof sugar, a tablespoon- of his overseers turned up again for
and other property are not changed youngest of the famous "fightingMc- ful of salt, two teaspoonfuls each of work the next morning. Mike exby the state tax commission, local Cooks," of the civil war, is seriously cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg, and all- plained to the offioer that acts as foretaxpayers must face a tax rate this ill of heart disease at bis summer
spice. Heat slowly to the boiling man that he had left his little- dog
year of from 7 to 10 per cent of the home in Rumson, N. J.
point and cook two and a half hours. tied beneath his bed at home .and that
value of their property, and It will
he had stolen away to liberate It, as It
Chicago established a record for
mean a total abandonment of further postal savings deposits during the
had been three days without food or
local Improvements. Taxpayers are
first month of the operation of the
>
already organizing to file formal demand upon the state tax commission bank. The receipts during August
THE USUAL WAY.
to come up here and review local were In excess of $200,000.
The buffalo gnat has been fixed on
assessments in time for distributing
ARE la no cure, but rather corthe added valuation upon the miners. by Henry Carman, a government bac,

of

.

walls of the chamber—
Cutlass and corselet of steel, and his
trusty sword of Damascus,
Curved at the polnt.and inscribed with
its mystical Arabic sentence,
While underneath, In a corner, were
fowllng>plece,musket, and match-

NEWS

lock.

Short of stature he was, but strongly
built and athletic, /
Broad in the shoulders, deep-chested,
with muscles and sinews of iron;
Brown as a nut was his face, but his
russet beard was already

Flaked with patches of snow, as
hedges sometimes In November.
Near him was seated John Aldenf his
friend and household companion,
Writing with diligent speed at a table
of plneljy the window;
Fair-haired,azure-eyed, with delicate
Saxon complexion,
Having ‘tho dew of youth, and the
beauty thereof, as the ca'ptives

Whom

Saint Gregory saw, and

claimed, ."Not Angles, but Angels."

Youngest of all was he of the men
who came In tho Mayflower.
Suddenly breaking the silence, the
diligent scribe Interrupting,
Spake, in the pride of his heart, Miles
Standish, the Captain of Plymouth.
"Look at these arms,” ho said, "tho
warlike weapons that hang here
Burnishedand bright and clean, as if
for parade or inspection!.
This is the sword of Damascus 1

water. *

teriologist,

as the cause of the

dis-

—

-

roslve.

.

be remefljeo.
ease pellagra, which has been spread- For things that are not to
-Shakespeare.
Women Forced to Work 14 Hours ing in the mountain regions of Kenfought with In Flanders; this
a Day.
tucky.
breastplate.
wState
Labor
Commissioner Powers
THE FALL MUSHROOMS.
Official announcement of the sixth
Well I remember the day! once saved
says his inspectors are finding many annual convention of the Lakes-tomy life In a skirmish;
places in the state where the law the-Gulf Deep Waterway association
Here in front you can see the very
“Look at Those Arms," He Said.
During September and uji to the
regulating the .hours of work of ^fo- at Chicago, October 12, 13 and 14, is
dint of the bullet
men
is violated, and declares that as made by W. K. Kpvanaugh, president time that the frost appears, mushday at latest, God willing!
Fired point-blank at my heart by a "Yonder there, on the hill by the aca,
fast as possible these Infractions of
rooms grow In abundance.“If you
Homeward bound with the tidings ol tho law will be prosecuted. A let- of the association.
lies
burled
Rose
Standish;
Spanish artabucero.
look you may find where they grow.
According
to
an
official
statement
all that terrible winter,
ter from Harbor Springs received by
Had it not been of sheer steel, the for- Beautifulrose of love, that bloomed
Letters written by Alden, and full of the department tells that women Ipsued by the Italian government The deliciousfield mushroom, by
for me by the wayside!
gotten bones of Miles Standish
there were 1,635 cases of cholera name agarlcus campestrls. is found in
the name of Priscilla,
In some stores In that town and 593 deaths from the disease
profusion in old pastures.If the mudhWould at this moment be mold, in She was the first to die of all who Full of theomme and the fame of the clerks
are compelled to work from 8 o’clock throughout Italy between August 20
came in the Mayflower!
rooms are gathered early in the day,
their grave In the Flemish
Puritan
maiden
Priscilla! In
the
morning
until
10
o’clock
at
Green above her is growing the field
and August 26 Inclusive.
and before they show their gUla
morasses."
night. Miss Luella Burton, inspector,
(TO RE CONTINUED.)
of wheat we have sown there.
Postmaster General Hitchcock des- (while they are yet In the buttpn
Thereupon answered John Alden, but
has reported that In Menominee she
found a manufacturing firm which ignated Washington aa a postal sav- stage); They may be kept for winter
looked not up from his writing:
was requiring its women employes to ings bank. An effort will be made use by boiling In a strong salt brine
"Truly the breath of the Lord hath
work 10 hours a day six days In the to have the bank at the capital re- and putting them In fruit Jars; cover
slackened the speed of the bullet;
garded as a model for others throughwith the brine and add a tablespoonweek.
He In his mercy preserved you, to be
out the United States.
(Ul of salt to each Jar before sealing.
our shield and our weapon!”
Word has been received that Nellie Wnen wanted for use, soak In clear
One
Killed,
Three
Injured
In
P.
M.
Still the Captain continued, unheeding
Helmick, once the belle of Urbana,
Wreck.
sides enduring the exposure, we had
water until sufficiently freshened,then
the words of the stripling:
who' won first prize In the internaFidelity
Virginia forded the river nine times In the
cook as desired. A few jars of this
Engineer
Charles
Lassfolk
of
Ben"See, how bright they are burnished,
tional beauty contest, held at the Chivain effort to avoid large bodies of the ton Harbor was killed; Fireman cago world’s fair, died Friday friend- delicious vegetable would • not only
“Darky” That Annal* of
as If In an arsenal hanging;
enemy’s troops. The sand had got James Slater .of St. Joseph w-as bad- less in a New York hospital.
give variety to the winter table but
That Is because I have done It myHistory
into my boots, and when my socks ly scalded, and two women passenThe next Issue of postal savings save much in the purse to purchase
self, and not left It to others.
were taken off, the skin came off with gers, one Mrs. Ann Wakefell. of Chi- books will be made next January. delicacies not local.
Searched to
them. I was a pitiable object Dick cago, were injured, when Train No. There are now $41,900 of these securThere la no dish more delicious than
Match.
stuck to me. He waa,free now to go 13, Pere Marquette local northbound ities outstanding.They bear 2% per creamed mushrooms, and to be able to
where he pleased, but he never left Jumped the track near Hand, 18 miles cern interestand are Issued to any serve a company with this appetizing
me. He was by my cot all day, kept north of Benton Harbor. Spreading depositor In postal savings banks.
dainty In midwinter and .not suffer
Dick was a nigger, Just a Virginia
rails la believed the cause of the acoff the files from my raw and skinless
Marquis Salon ji, of Japan, the new financially Is worth whl.’e. Many amacident. The engine went over a sixglove nigger. . When a little boy. he
feet, and did what he could to allevifoot embankment and Lassfolk stick- premier, says the change in admin- teurs are raising the mushroom in old
was scullion in the kitchen. He carate my Bufferings.At night he crept ing to his post was burled beneath istration does not portend a funda- cellars,- but It takes great care to
ried the wood and water for the cook,
under my cot and took his only rest the great weight of steel; hit body, mental 6r material change J0f any pql- keep the temperatureJuat right, ®o
and scoured the pots and ketUea. and
on the bare ground. When I was well hardly recognizable, was recovered icy. The government will In all es- that few mak® a sUcce'is at 1L
turned the spit when the turkey was
enough to go north with Colonel Peg- two hours later. Fireman Slater sentialsfollow the traditionalpolicy.
Muehroom Salad.— Parboil the mushdipping and basting
Cranberry harvest on many bogs rooms in a little wafsr five minutes,
ram, I asked Dick what he was going saved his life by jumping.
eravy^rom *the pan, and nodding in to do, now that he was free. He sgld
near Mlddleboro,Maas., has begun, drain well and when chilled add an
hu work after the manner of all small
that he would go with me. When I Twenty Counties Pay Mortgage Taxes and by the first of next week ship- equal portion of oelet" and dress with
ments -will have started. Growers
told him that was Impossible, he
Twenty counties have forwarded to look for an Increase of about 11 per mayonnaise.
daWhen the war came the carri^e said: "Well, If I can’t go with you,
Auditor General Fuller collectionsof cent, or 13,000 barrels over last year’s
Creamed Muahroomq,— Peel and trim
rested in the carriage house, the I will go back to Mis’ Lizie" (my
specific taxes on mortgages which
a pint of mushroom caps and stem*
crop.
horses
were
taken
by
the
Yankees,
horses
wife).
are now payable at the rate of oneOrdnance experts of the army have trod put in a saucepan with a tableand
Dick became my servant n the
and D
When he wak leaving I gave him half of 1 per cent on all mortgages perfected a six-pounder gun that will spoonful of butter; cook five minutes,
of the south-a gentleman a gen$200 in Virginia Valley bank notes (it now in force, relieving the owners explode shells seVen miles In the dust with a tablespocnfulof flour, pepwas before the days of Confederate from paying the general tax. The air sending forth a shower of shot. per and salt, and pour over a cup of
state receives one-halfof the amount
n/devote/toimwerthan I had in money), and he walked 263 miles— by collected In -each county, and Bay A sight also has been devised and cream. When smooth and thick pour
way of Staunton 160, and down the has remitted $27, Genesee $103, Ing- it Is believed the new cannon will de- over well-butteredtoast and serve at
Sick He was captured twice with me
valley, a hundred and thirteen — to my
ouce.
ham $123, Jackson $12. Lenawee stroy airships.
Frederick Weber, sergeant-at-arms Broiled Mush rooms.— Place the cape
capture home In the valley, and gave my wife $136, St. Clair $43 and Wayne $430.
of the United State senate, has be- apaide down on a broiler for the first
*US him “I don’t want to he no freer ,196 of the money— Maj. A. R..H. Ranson, Late Major of Artillery, C. 8. A.,
A new Ann Arbor freight depot will gun serving subpenas on witnesses half of the broiling, then reverse and
In Harper's Magazine.
be erected in Cadillac, as the one at In the Stephenson senatorial investi- fill the cap with butter, pepper and
present interferes with the view of gation. Weber la said to have pre- salt, and serve as soon as the butter
Charged him tor being drunk. Think
Cadillac lake from the new $30,000 ceded Senator Heybura and his party Is melted. They Trill *®ed 4© 7 be
Physical Limitations.
to Milwaukee.
depot.
bandied carefully, not to lose Ike
and Dick hung around
The joint maneuvers of the regular
There waa a very atupld plat pra
Sherburn Gates of Durand has reJuices.
headquarters
cam® to ms ented early In the New^Tork aeaaoc, ceived notice that his nephew, the army and the organized militia next
late John W. Gates, left him and year will cost $1,300,000, according to
yeg
in hfs h^d and snldf "l an "adaptation’ H waa called by the
estimatos prepared by the war deauthor. Even tfce beat-natured critics family $14,000.
The Puritan MsUton, PriscillaWltVto
will
wants to swear on this that if you drop
went away In disgust. One newspaper
A vault in the Central high school, partment These exercises are held
representativeturned to enother and Traverse City, was opened for the on alternate years, none being sched•Bert# yourself, would you be well tak® m .. -var." He took the oath tald: "If this jumble had been pre- first time In 11 years. When Super- uled this
^
•oft Water tor Good Tea.
a^kep? it faithfully to the end. at sented on the other tide of the water intendent C. H. Horn left the vault Plans for enfranchisementin states
jtrved, is an excellentadage;
"Nsw
York .water Is too hard to
of my arin*. as you of
where colored, people are disfran- make good tea,” said the
I take care
c
It would have been hissed. At there was locked and the combinationlost.
and your Inkborn.
chised, instruction in the use of the
were a lot of foreign visitors present It was opened by tearing th
are my soldiers, my
it from
ballot and to secure equal righto and
I wonder tbak It wfa pot,*/ ^
opportunitywith the most favored secret of tea
.
th®
having each
the present vault citizens of America were leading mat-
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After a False Start.

M

MO;

*Tn 1890 I began to drink coffee.
"At that time 1 was healthy and em-Rb
Joyed life. At first I noticed no bag.
effects from the indulgence but ta

course of time found that varlooo
troubles were coming upon me.
Palpitationof the heart took unto
Itself sick and nervous headaches, kidney troubles followed and
my stomach became so deranged

even a

light

meal caused me

distress.

"Our physician’sprescriptioaa!
to help me and then I doaed
with patent medicines till I was
oughly disgusted and hopeless.
"FinallyI began to suspect/'
fee wss the esuse of my'
perlmented leaving It ©9.
for one small cup at breakfeaL
helped some but did not alt
Hove my distress. It satisfied
however, that I was on the right
"So I gave up coffee
began to use Postum. In
found myself greatly ttnproi
nerves steady, my head dear,
ney® working better and)
heart’s action rapidly
appetite improved and
eat a hearty meal without
suffering restored to
idttlon remains. 4**^/

j
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THE CHKLSBA STAHDARD, SEPTBHBERfy, ion.

The Chelsea

WORK FOR EDUCATION

Standard

CORRESPONDENCE.

/otj fAi(L %iduiL

MANY STUDENT*

SUPPORT!
THEMSELVES IN COLLEGE.

O. T. HOOVER.

Some of the people from here attended the circus at Jackson Friday.
Henry Rushton, of ManchesTuesday with her mother.
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Koehler, of
Manchester, spent Sunday with T,
Mrs.

Cleon Wolff wu in Stockbrid^e
Monday.
Dr. John May wa» a Detroit visitor

Tuesday.

Miss Ethel Kalmbach spent
week

.

last

Detroit
Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh spent Tues-

day

in

Jackson.

in

Mr.

and

Mrs. E. E. Shaver were in

Jackson Tuesday.
Mrs. Geo. Mast, of Detroit, is the
guest of relavives here.
Fred Morton, of Detroit, spent
day with his parents here.

Mon-

and Florence Reno in district
9, Tuesday.
Mrs. A. Walz and children, of Ann
Arbor, are spending this week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Klump.
Mr. Walz came up to spend Sunday
and Monday.
Mrs. Chas. Wacker died Tuesday
night after a long illness. She leaves
a husband and eleven children to
mourn her loss. The family have the
sympathy of all in this unusually sad
bereavement.

Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Defendorf were No.
No.
Ann Arbor visitors Monday.
Lloyd

Hoffman

visited relatives in

Jackson Sunday and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L Wood are the
guests of their daughter in Niles.

Dorothy Abrahams, of Jackson, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. B. Steinbach.
./

Miss Lillie Wackenhut was the
Lansing Monday.

guest of friends in

McKernan and daughter
Mayme were Pinckney visitors SunMrs. John

8,

.

day.
Mrs. E. F. Chase, of Detroit, spent
Sunday and Monday with relatives

WATERLOO DOINGS.

here.
School began here Monday.

Miss Marie O’Hagan, of Detroit, is
at the home of D. Heim this

Geo. Groshans spent Tuesday

a guest

m

week.

in

Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Marriott, of DeF. Durkee and J. Armstrong called
troit, spent Sunday with Chelsea rela- on J. Rummel Monday.
.

tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Mr. and Mrs. Prince are entertainVicary, of ing the former's sister.

Waterloo, were Chelsea visitors

Wed-

nesday.

Mrs. August Keoltz and son spent
Monday in Jackson.

made

V

\

we

to please every individual,and

before our patrons in the belief that
selection a

number

PRESENTS

MISS IDA

v£

of weights and grades
take pride in putting it
every one may find in the

of good materials in a big range

MISS WANDA IfflS
In Lem. B. Parker’s Dramatization of Mary J. Holmes

Famous Book
60c for Forest Mills medium weight Bleached

$1.50 for Forest

and low

Cotton Vests, with long or short sleeves

Union

neck, sleeveless,knee or ankle length, sizes 4, 5

6. Extra

and

sizes, 7, 8

and

9

;

and

and

4, 5

6.

Extra

6.

Extra

Mills

sizes, 7, 8

for

and

Merino Union

long

and 9; each $1.00

sleeves,

Forest Mills

;

sizes

4,

5

9; suit, $1.75.

medium weight White

Suits, fine ribbed, made high neck,

and low

length; sizes 4, 5 and

$1.00 for Forest Mills

heavy weight Merino

and natural gray

AND
$2.00

heavy weight Merino
and natural gray; sizes

sizes, 7, 8

Suits, white

each 75c.

75c for Forest Mills
Vests and Tights, white

neck, sleeveless, ankle

G.

medium weight white

Merino Vests and Tights; fine ribbed; sizes
and 6;

4,

5

$2.50

Gray Merino Vesta and Pants; sizes 4,

5

and

for Forest Mills

ankle

length,

and low

length; sizes 4, 5 and

6.

Scenes

medium weight White

Merino Union Suits, made high neck, long sleeves,

$1.00 for Forest Mills heavy weight Natural

neck, sleeveless, ankle

G. Extra sizes, 7,

8 and 9;

hi#'

of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Winters
Stockbrldgethe first of the week.

$1.25 for Forest Mills

lege publications.

medium weight Me-

rino Vests and Tights; sizes 4,

Agencies of various kinds— from
laundry work to socks that won't

sizes, 7, 8

— give profitable employment
Three principal laundries doing student work have student representatives. These men are usually athletes, as are those who have clothing
and athletic goods agencies. Calendars are sold by students at one dollar apiece and cigarettes,tobacoo,
steins, pennants,sofa pillows, pipes
and the like are offered to the students, but to freshmen especially, at
the beginningof every college year.
Freshmen carry baskets around, well
stocked with pretzels and chocolates.
Soft hat men come through the dormitories In the fall and straw hat msn
In the spring. Shoes are sold by students, and orders for clothing of various kinds are taken. Program privileges on the occasion of athletic
events are frequented, and the advertising thereon yields a good re-

6.

5 and

d

’;!«

Meryl Prudden has returned to
Kirkwood, Mo., where he will resume
his studies In the College of Osteo-

pathy.
Richard Kannowskl returned Tuesday from Alpena where he has been
the guest of relatives for the past
two weeks.
Roy Maier returned from Detroit
Saturday where he has been for some
time attending the Detroit Conservatory of Music.

Mrs. Chas. Steinbach and daughter
Helene were in Ann Arbor Friday
where they attended the funeral of

Success

Prices 25, 35 and 50.

Extra

$2.50 for Forest Mills medium weight Silk

and 9; each, $1.50.

and Cotton White Union Suits, made high neck,

out

long
$1.25 for Forest Mills heavy weight Natural
Merino Vests and Tights;

sizes 4, 5

and

sleeves,

‘and low neck,

length: sizes 4, 5 and

sleeveless, ankle

6. Extra sizes, 7,

8 and 9;

6.
suit, $2.75.

$1.25 for Forest Mills medium weight Bleach-

ed Gotten Union

Suits, made high neck, long

short sleeves, ankle length;

knee

and ankle

sizes, 7, 8

and 9;

low

and

neck, sleeveless,

length ; sizes 4, 5

6. Extra

and

suit $1.50.

NOWJP

medium weight Silk
made high neck, long

$3.00 for Forest Mills

and Wool Union Suits,
sleeves, and low neck, sleeveless, ankle
sizes 4, 5

and

length;

G.

Meals and Lunches Served} at
Hours. Board by the Day
or Week. Soft Drinks and
all

the Best Brands of

New

Fall and Winter Dress Goods

Now In

Bisiiess Men's lunch 9

Cigars

to II a. m.

W. L. WADE
Kleii^uilding,N. Main

turn.

St.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

Sharpsteen

SUNDAY EXCURSION
\

via

Concert Comedy Company

Michigan Central

Sept. lOth,

I9II

(Returningsame day)

Chelsea--In Tent

TO

Ann

Arbor .......................

30c

Detroit ............................ 85c

THE BALANCE OF THE WEEK

Train leaves at

m.

9:08 a.

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked on

Two

these tickets.

Solid Hours of

Fun
SUNDAY EXCURSION

*

Don’t miss the banquet on Friday night. You may be the lucky one. See
the ladies drive nails Thursday night, $2 to the winner. Big doings Saturdav

night.

•

"

via

Michigan Central

\

Sept 17th, 1911

ADMISSION

TEN CENTS

(Returning same day)

TO
Jackson

..

.

.....................
35c

Battle Creek ..................... *106

UPHOLSTERY

in

Miss Beatrice McVittie, of Sarnia,
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Thomas deKam, the past ten days, p

Phenomenal

Effects

4

Miss Kathryn Hooker was the guest

4th Season
of

suit, $3.00.

Students are agents for typewriters,
Mrs. Harry Keusch and son, of
Edna Barber, who has been spend- bicycles,kodaks, golf sticks, caps,
Jackson, visited relatives here the ing some time in Munith, returned
canes and the like. The privilegeof
past week.
home Sunday.
taking newspaper subscription on the
Miss Kate Winters, of Detroit, was
Miss Laura Moeckel, who has been campus Is considereda good one.
the guest of her sister here Sunday spending a couple of weeks in Cin- Magazines are represented In Princeton by the score. Pressing establishand Monday.
cinnati,returned home;1 Tuesday.
ments yield some money. — New York
Miss Emily Steinbach left Monday
Word reached here Monday of the Times.
for Saginaw where she will teach the
sudden death of Mary Snyder in
corning year.
Pinckney. She has been there in the
What She Wanted.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Archie Keusch, of sanitariumfor some time.
"I. for one, am in favor of the bill
Jackson, were guests of Chelsea relaMr. and Mrs. Geo. Beeman and to abolish the use of aigrettes and
tives Sunday:; —
daugnter, and Mr, and Mrs. F. Bee- paradise plumes in ladles’ hats. 1
Misses Emma Hoffstetterand Laura man, were callers at H. J. Lehman's favor this bill not only for moral reasons, but for financial ones as well."
Hieber are spending this week at in Francisco Sunday.
The speaker was Col. Lionel C. HarNiagara Falls.
The Y. P. C. U. of the Second U. ris, the well-known ornithologistof
Angus Hubbard returned Tuesday B. church, Waterloo, will give a
Memphis. He resumed:
from Leslie where he has been spend- chicken pie supper Wednesday even“The cost of these aigrettes and
ing some time.
ing, September 13. at the home of paradise plumes Is a dreadful thing
for any husband to conptemplate. 1
Kathryn Maurine Wood, of Bron- Orson Beeman and family.
saw yesterday . a Virot hat covered
son, is visiting her grandparents,Mr.
with aigrettesthat was ticketed |200.
Attacks
School
Principal.
and Mrs. J. B. Cole.
And that reminds
A severe attack on school principal,
Miss Mary Hussell and Mrs. L.
"A lady novelist wrote to a pubChas. B. Allen, of Sylvanla, Ga., is
Young, of Massillon, Ohio, are guests
thus told by him. “For more than lisher last month:
of Mrs. B. Steinbach.
"‘Please send a check in advanoa
three years," he writes, “I suffered
of
royalties. I want to buy a new hat
indescribable
torture
from
rheumaMrs. D. H. Glass and children, of
Pontiac, visited Mr. and Mrs. B. tism, liver and stomach trouble and for a June wedding.'
diseased kidneys. All remedies fail"The accommodaUng pubUsher sent
Steinbach last Sunday.
ed till I used Electric Bitters, but the lady a check for 950. She as.. Mrs. Wm. Arnold, of -Detroit, has four bottles of this wonderful remedy
me completely.” Such results knowledged It Indignantly.
been spending several days at the cured
“T said,’ she wrote, 'that I wanted
are common. Thousands bless them
home of O. C. Burkhart.
for curing stomach trouble, female a hat, not a veil.’ ”
•Mr. and Mrs. John Henning, of complaints, kidney disorders, biliousness, and for new health and vigor.
Grand Hapids, are guests at the home
Notice to Taxpayers.
Try them. Only 50 cents at L. P.
of J. G. Wagner this week.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. L. T. Freeman.
The. Village taxes for the year 1911
are now due a,nd must be paid on or
Miss Mabel McGuineas left SaturEthel and Everett Tucker have re- before September 15, 1911.
day for Denver, Col., where she exGeo. W. Millspaugh,
turned to their home in River Rouge,
pects to spend several weeks.
Village Treasurer.
after spending the vacation with
Mrs. M. Grant, of Detroit, wa* the their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Try the Standard ‘Want” Adv.
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Conrad Samuel Tucker.
Schanz, the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Yocum and
children, of Manchester, were Chelsea visitors Sunday and Monday.

DIRETTE

AND

that will sqit.

^

if

Harry ^ MURRAY

This make of underwear is exceptionallj' well fashioned;

One of the most popular ways of
making enough money to help pay a
term bill or keep the recipient In
spending money is work on the col-

tear

EVENING,....

Is Fine

Statistics recently gathered at
Princeton, show that 40 per cent of|
the students are working their way,
Koebbe.
through college. This means that of,
Miss Florence Reno spent last week
the entire enrollmentof 1,443 stuin Clinton with her sister, Mrs. F. A. dents 677 are helping themselves to
Furgeson.
gain an education.These figures inare making
Miss Matilda Schaible, of Freedom, clude all those
visited her uncle J. Bruestle and money in ftmall and large amounts,^
and do not mean that the men arei
family last week.
not getting outside assistance of a
Frank Koebbe and wite, of Free- substantial kind. Students paying,
dom, spent Sunday at the home of J. half their expenses are Included in
W. Dresselhouse.
20 per cent figures, and those paying*
The Heselschwerdt families of this their way through without any help:
place held a picnic at Wolf Lake last from others could be put within the
ten per cent limit
week Wednesday.
There are scores of ways of making
Rev. Beatty and sons, Howard and money at Princeton, and the fact
David, of Grass Lake, visited at the that so many students take advantage
of them is suffleient evidence that to
home of H. J. Reno Wednesday.
Paul Cooper is making arrange- work a little on the side is considered highly honorable by the student
ments to have an exhibit of sheep at
body as a whole, and it explains the
the Marshall fair which begins Sepfurther fact that among thoee worktember 18.
ing their way through are some of
Vera Stautz began school in district the most prominent men In college,
No. 9 Monday, Lucie Reno in district both In athleticsand in scholarship.

who

PERSONAL MENTION,

CHELSEA,!

Knit Underwear

Gathered at Princeton University Showing the Varied Occupations That Were Taken Up
by the Young Men.

Statistics

ter, spent

1;

SYLVAN THEATRE

w

WEDNESDAY

SEASON NEWS.

ilUifWfMr.

i

We

fix

and

recover

all

Kalamazoo

.

........ ...........

Grand Rapids.

Chelsea Roller

Mills

.

J.

Train leaves at

.......

.

8:40 a.

.........

^

1

^75

m.

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

kinds of

Baggage

FURNITURE
at

..

Don’t

pay 0Oo

for a sack of Flour

when you can

will not

be checked

on

these tickets.

buy just as good or better for

low prices.

SHOE REPIIRIHS

Drop us a postal and we
will call

Quickly and Neatly Done.

with samples.

Wo

Keystone Upholstry Go.
17 CllitOD St.,

DM,

Midi.

Telephone 1040 R Cherry.

.

guarantee our Flour to be as good a Flour as any
on the market and a good deal healthier than a great
many. It will go just as far as any Flour.
Patronize home industry and save
your grocer for Phoenix Flour.

Guaranteed

Satis-

factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

money. Ask

opportunity
Fqt ^ Wide-awake man to secure
the sole agency in this town and
Burroundingterritory for a well
known $nd largely advertised make

Work

7 Probate Order

j?*™

of.

in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
day of September,in the year one thousand nine
hundred and eleven. * . a

office,

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

of automobiles.

SIS
_
ten*

__

SSStfP

___
this

Ton

s

iru
nn
T
^
*
•
§s^
**

Tjpi^

;'^#.
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, SEPTEMBER
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W

St Mary’s school o pened
ednesday morning with a good
ood attfem
at ndance.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Your Fall Suit
i 1

It’s

here,

on,

and

Miss EUla Meuth,
M
of Ann Arbor,
employed with the Miller Sisters.

ready to slip

it

will fit

you

a week to

ing

Dexter Monday.

has been tak-

the tailor

is

Chelsea was well represented at the
Labor Day picnic which was held in

as well as the suit

just

get-

Geo. Whittington

was

confined to

home in Lima Center several days
this week by illness.

of

a model here
the size to fit

would cost

third

one-

Thomas Wilkinson has sold his residence which he recently built on
Wilkinsonstreet to Leoan Graham.

that

you at least

more.

If

cdme in and
give us a chance to

Avery
11.

this claim you

prove
will

admit the truth

of it,

whether you buy

or

Suits for Boys.

in

tailored. Norfolk styles in

5 to 10 years, $3.00 to

$5.00. Regular

New

Fall

Hats. _

—

new blocks are here, straight and penciled brims*
in tans, oxfords, pearl gray, black and saxony

We want you

_

]

where she has been engaged
school for the coming year.

of Main and

Ml

New

offer in

Fall

Suits
the greatest values we
fail to see them

positively

many years. Don’t

|

new

A*

and

invite

It is

Our

in Men’s Neckwear. We
neckwear to suit all tastes,

line of up-to-date styles

offer the finest qualitiesin beautiful

your

inspection.

All Silk Ties at 19c, regular

Mr.

and Mrs.

D. C.

50e line

25c values.

more elaborate than ever before.

is

Men’s and Boys’ Early Fall Caps
A

full line of the latest

and

25c, 50c, 75c

J

now on display. Prices,

styles is

90c.

It Wil\

Woodman and

leaving Chelsea at

Pay You

to Inspect
Stock and Prices.

Our
<V

W.P.SCHENK

/

COMPANY

5.

Price. The Best Lumber.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Aftfr July 4, 1912, our flag will contain 48 stars, two new ones will bejadci-

ed to represent

New Mexico

and
states that have

Mrs. L. T.

Freeman

Clearance Sale

Dentist

18.V8R

Virginia, the 20 months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren
met with an accident last Thursday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. McLaren were
at the Sylvan theatre for the evening
and left the child at home asleep in
the care of a friend. The child fel
from the bed and fractured the right

Strength, Solidity, Stability,
Security.

Phone

a

I

their funds,

for

king

.

kge

Me

^

account. The

first

consideration of the

bank

management and a
is

prepared to

offer

ofilce^0

c^0

represe

you

1

10

^

^ J*? ^

^md^

up capital,a surplus and

‘nt—a practical

^

The depositor with a small account

security of the funds intrusted to our
a large paid

!

pmt^on

just as courteousand careful attention as

tors this

.

but are allowed a constant and liberal interest

on their deposits.

kill receive

.

grow-

will help your cash
Nour Savings department not only have unsurp^sed

profR ac•

e

p0g.

09 ^ ^

ba.SAd on
nn sound
orttinrl banking
KonlrinornrinoioleS.
If y0U
based
principles,

with us

why

not begin today?

Homeopathic Physician.

’

Wishing to make some changes in some departments, we are making

Forty-aeven years experience. Special at
tention riven to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fittin* of classes. Residence and
office northeast comer of Middle and Kast
streets.Phone fil-ttr

Savings

-H3

IB

BUSH

S. G.

HARDWARE, PAINTS

is

ii
II

and OILS,

Offices in the Freeman-Comminffs block. Chelsea, Michigan.

DR. J

T.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,

You can save from 10

to ^33 1-3 per cent

phone

114.

A. L.

A western drama by the Kalem Co.
not over-draynbut absolutely true of
life and extremely faclnatingfrom
beginning to end. Also “Bangor, Me.
Destroyed by Fire.” “The Accomplice” a superb Pathe drama with
perf&t photography,and other films.
Songs by Miss Mary Spirnagle

Bacon Mercantile

J.

Co.

Bask

£^-§61

..

m

Sr

;

Gheleee,
Residenos, 82, Sr.

m m

MicMffsa

DEFENDORF,

H. E.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

Office,second floor Hatch
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

a

Durand hloek

TURNBULL,
Attorney at Law.

Drying
Apples

CREAM

Wanted

WANTED!

will

be ready to

receive

Apples for our Evaporator
about September 15th, 1911
1

1 HOLMES

Office, Freemanl block.* Chelsea,Michigan.

pH

JAMES

S.

A-.

GORMAN,

M

Attorney at Lai

EVMIOR

00.

CHAS. HIEBER, Manager

Peaches

Office.

Middle street east. Che

WITHERELL,

H. D.

Wc

pay full Elgin Prices for
Sour Cream, and one cent above for
will

Sweet. Creamery open

TO

-

all day.

Attorney at Law.
Offices,Freeman hloek. Chelsea, Michigan.

CREAMERY STIVERS

WAR’S

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

ft

KALMBACH,

Attorneys at

Law.

General law practioeIn all coats. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatcb-Dnrand
block. Chelsea. Michigan.Phone 66.

25 Ceats

im

ct

I

8. A.

MAPES,

tarboro It.. Chicago.

Funeral Director and

Peaches
Septem-..
Come
resb VIE W

number of years was at Ypsilantl but dent of this equity for about 50 years.
for the last three years they have He Is survived by his wife, a number
made their home at MarlWCity, bi^i. of children and several brothers and
Mr; Shier has been spending his time Sisters. The funeral will be held
recently reined the Chelsea M. E. church
forenoon. A pastor

82,

Veterinarian.

We

ed sentence by’ Judge Kinne. Compton settled up and Mr. Liebeck did
Rev. D. R. Shier was found dead in not care to prosecute.
bed at Hudson Wednesday morning.
John Alber died at his home in
Mr. Shier was a former pastor of the
M. E. church of this place and had a Sharon, Thursday morning,
number of different charges in this ber7, 1911. He was borq In Germany w
county. The family residence fora March 3, 1844, and has be*d a

Kempf Bank Block.

Office.

Phone. Office.

tered his pacing horse/ “Weary

Reuben S. Compton, the Toledo hay
dealer, who was arrested last spring on
a charge of forging a bill of lading
and defrauding Joseph Liebeck, of
Sylvan, out of about 8300 on a car of
hay, was released Tuesday on suspend-

m

STEGER,
Dentist.

of this place en-

|

M

Officein the Staffan-Merkelblock. BeefSins
on Congdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-

SEE OUR BILLS FOR ITEMS

1

Wm. Wheeler, jr^

WOODS,

Physician'and Surgeon.

BUGGIES, HARROWS and PLOWS

A. G. Faist has taken the agency
for the Overland automobile, and will
turn his wagon factory into a modern
salesroom and garage. He has purchased a five passenger car of this]
make of auto for his own use.

-

&

M

BYBON DEFENDORF,

At the Store on the Hill

to reduce stock, so if you are needing anything in

Willie” in the races at Ann Arbor
The feature at the Saturday night Monday. Mr. Wheeler wa6 given the
show at the Princess this wefek is en- eighth position but at the close of
titled “The Love of Summer Morn. the race had gained fourth position.

We

Oo.’s draff store.

Physicianand Surgeon.

collar bone.

that has these qualitiesshould have your accoun

Freeman

Office over L. T.

B. B.

ik

ar Hi

MoNAMARA

O. T.

Anyone who enjoys a
presented in a first-class manner
Wm. J. Foor has been appointed
should not fall to see Brandon and
Chelsea
agent of the Michigan'CenMurray’s production of Mary J.
tral.
He
will take charge of the
Holmes’ popular novel, “Tempest and
station
about
the middle of this
Sunshine,” dramatized, on Wednesday
month*
R.
G.
Rix,
relief agent, has
night, September 13.
charge of the station for the present.
The Western Washtenaw Fanners’
Rev. P J. Wright, who has resided
Club will meet at the home of Mr.
at
Unadilla for a number ot years
and Mrs. W. H. Laird on Friday, Sepand
a former pastor of the North
tember 15. This is the first meeting
of the club since June and at this Lake M. E. church, has purchased a
timfe the program for the coming year residence in Stockbrldge where he
will be arranged. Question box. Scrub will make his home.

appreciate it and give you the best service.

fc helping others live.

ill

r''** '«o v**'*'.

7:00 In the

derson, of Chelsea. The groom
first-classplay employed by the Flanders Mfg. Co.

may be, we

our

|

1

you are going to repair or do any building this

a brief biographyo

_

Men’s Fashionable Neckwear

furnished free to the scholars by the
Married, in Jackson, Saturday aftetdistrict. Commencing with the work
noon, September 2, 1911, Miss Helen,
in the high school the scholarsfurnish
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern,
their own textbooks except when too
of Sylvan Center, and Mr. W. C. An-j
poor so to do.

to Fix up Things.

is

£

Priced, $2.50, $2.90, $3.60, $4.76

son Arizona, the two
Hollis, and Miss Margaret Eppler, just been admitted to the Union.
and Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover and
“The latest pest.’’ Grapes are the
son Claire spent Sunday and Monday
victims
this time. Wasps and the
on
automobile trip .through
common
honey bee are doing up the
southern Michigan and northern Ohio
grape crop of many to quite an exUp to and including the eighth tent. They select the nice perfect]
grade practicallyall school books are fruit and eat it.

You Know Right Now Whether

The above four words

yma

.

before buying.

Middle

Saturday evening.

Mr. and

The Last Minute

The Best

J

An elegant display and
have been able to

an

will

•
•'

,

School

trip to

9:00 o’clock In the evening.

small your order

to $5.00.

new Scrim Draperies. A dozen differentpatterns and colorings. This
yard. You would consider them good value at 18c.

Boys’

to teach

morning. Returning leaves Detroit at

how

Panama and Serge Skirts $3.50 up

I

23,

no matter

as the medium sizes. The

out at about wholesale price.

to see the

lot is priced at 10c per

daughter Madaline and Miss Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. Allle White and son, Dehoff, of Cleveland, Ohio, spent the
Lisle, and Miss Olive Nobert, of Hen- ast of the past week with John
ertetta spent Saturday at the homes Schmidt and family.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Greening and
According to the announcement!
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Johnson.
from local option headquartersthe
On accouht of the state fair at De- voters of Washtenaw county will be
troit, the Michigan Central will run a called upon to vote on the question
special train, September 19, 20, 21 and at the election next April.

CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

season,

them

materials

Mias Edna Raftrey left Monday for
Leslie,

ent of the public school for the coming year.

Pancer Brothers.

If

quality all wool

in large sizes as well

let

•ViiS

blue. The

1

Derbies in the latest fall blocks.

You Ought

JlL

|

The

Walt

we have them

Ladies’ Auto Scarfs, large size, 50c. Plain material. All colors.

something of a rare occurence
to see corn cut and in the shock in
Miss Dora Reeves, of Stockbrldge, the month of August, however, that
Is attending the Chelsea high school s the record for 1911.
thisyear. Miss Reeves was a student in
The Sbarpsteen Concert Comedy
the schools here about two years ago.
Company in their tfent, on the Beasley
Carlton Runciman left the last of lot, are showing to large crowds every
the past week for Millington,where night. They will be here the remainhe has been engaged as superintend- der of the week.

streets last

variety, sizes 8 to 18 years, $3.00 to $6.00.

Don't

_

Voile, and

Black Voile Skirts, Special Price, $5.00 and $6.50,

Born, on Thursday, September 7,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Visel of
Monday evening, September
west Middle street, a son.

the corners

cut styles

arrivals is one lot of Ladies’ Skirts, mostly plain black and

Panama, Chiffon and
Good

exterior

Paul’s Sunday school attended the
Henry Burr and Frances Steinbach convention at Ann Arbor Saturday
returned to their home In Dexter and Sunday.
Friday after spending some time with
James L. Gilbert has been appointed
their grandparentshers.
to a position with the state tax comThe Chelsea band gave the citizens mission at Lansing. He left for his
of this place a delightful concert on work this morning.

and bags.

new

the

purchase price was very low and we are going to

H. H. Fenn Company have added to
their store equipment a fine wall case
The Dotcas Circle will meet at the which will be used_ in the cigar dehome of Mrs. JohnT. Woods, onCong- partment.
don street, at 2 o’clock Tuesday afterSeveral of the teachers of St.
noon, September 12th.

Splendid qualities,finely
sizes

are

1911,

daughter made an automobile
Saginaw this week.

line of suit

New

Among

of his block on the corner of Main and
Park streets repainted.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and

Travelers should see
our fine

Adam Eppler has had the

a residence.

wav to get at the facts.

8

•iH

rollment of scholars.

Jackson where they have purchased

this? That’s a simple

cases

The Chelsea public schools opened
uesday morning with a large en-

Hon. John Kalmbach of this place,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wackenhut
was one of the speakers at the Labor
are making arrangements to move to
Day celebration in Dexter Monday.

not. Will you do

'Jm

We are making the best and most elaborate showing ever presented to the people of this
community. Months of effort have been devoted to* the purchasing of our fall lines, which are
arriving every day. Many good things are shown. Yon have the opportunity here of selecting
snappy up-to-datemerchandise,and always at less price than you pay elsewhere.

in Cleveland.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. H. H.

you will

m

For This Season

Miss Clara Runciman has accepted
Miss Edna Frayer, of Erie, Penn.,
a position with A. E. Winans & Son
has accepted a position as trimmer
as clerk in the express office.
with the Miller Sisters.

you well enough to
pass for a made-to-

measure suit

-»

Mr. and MrstWm. Daly and children have been spending the past
week

There’s
just

Mrs. and Miss Jase, of Jackson,
the home of J. G. Stiegelmaier Sunday.

Fall Styles

visited at

his

ready. f

in

Advance

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bowling and
family were Jackson visitors Monday.

Fine Funeral

I

Chelsea

Greenhouses

|

GEO.

go

V them.

and

8®* them,

PAEM

T.

ENGLISH, Prop.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
.

E.

Sure

Bed Bug
At your

10

cents.

day.

01

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

-

e “Rye

Furalsklaffs.

promptly night or

Ma

W.

Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1
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HUBBY QUICK tTseT

>

Mother
TYorTHEM^m
Y

Most Married Men Will
’Juat Why That Partial

r\n,the

National Grange

Mra. Jones came

WALTER FOSS

f.

Attractive Program Outlined for the
Granges of Mlohigan by Miee

^

Jennie Buell.

—

dpj
5

“Oh, I don’t know," he
"Have you bought it?"

l

or Of37ZP/rt T/f£ TFfiPJjL
\x£AT£DfJGUfi£ (fHPr/ALLY f&3TOJ?£D)

M C&/7ZX QfJW/WAY

such an evening the poem, 'The
i
The sides and backs of these monuments are House by the Side of the'Road,” which
usually covered with hieroglyphics,though this was Mr. Foss’ own favorite,be read
latter is not a constant feature. Near each one entire; while Grange lecturersdo well
of them, uaially Just in front, there is a smaller to have this used for a recitationon
block of stone, sometimes round and sometimes some Grange evening, even if a .full
square. These, because of their close connec- program In honor of the poet is not
tion with the larger monuments, have been attempted.
A
Among other Sam Walter Foss
called altars, and it Is not unlikely that they
may have served some such a purpose. They poems named for use in a program
are elaborately sculptured with grotesque fig- such as outlined are these; "Land on
ures and In some cases with hieroglyphicsalso. Your Feet,” “Hullo, •' “The Volunteer
Leaving the Great Plata and Its Interesting Organist” and “Is Little Bob Tucked
I monuments behind, and proceedingsouthward
In?" In concluding her outline for
about 100 yards, we enter a narrow court 290 such a Grange evening MIpfe Buell
feet fh length by 135 feet In width. This in- say?: "When the ’commoii people’
closure has been named ‘The Court of the heard that Sam Walter Foss had
Hieroglyphic Stairway,” because of its most re- passed from this life, a sense of permarkable feature— an Imposing flight of stairs sonal loss stole over us. Some Grange
ascending the pyramid at Its southern end. This will surely like to devote a program,
stairway, Incjuding the elaborately sculptured or^part of a program, to his life and
‘ balustrades on each side, measures 33 feet in
his simple, heart-reaching poems of
width. Its steps, which average a foot In height, the home and field. No finer enterhave their vertical faces covered with hiero- tainment, more uplifting of enjoyable,
glyphics.
can be produced than 'An Evening
This monumental stairway, rising steeply for With Sam Walter Foss.' by using his
90 feet, Its steps and balustrades elaborately poems and discussing them."
sculptured, and full-size human figures occupy-

!the plain, rushing along the base of the southern

.

elopes, a modest stream, easily forded in the dry
season, but a raging, swollen torrent frequently
overflowing Its banks after the rains have set In.
This pleasant >alley surrounded on all side by

H

me?"

Bh« aB*ed, "how

this hat on

d

sparsely covered with pine. The
w valley at this point, is about a mile
and a half wide, and It Is upon this rich river
plain that the ancient Maya metropolis was built
*Uxo rive^ here flows east and west, now skirting
the northern foothills, and again having crossed

.

,

"Nof, not exactly, i br
The lecturerof the Michigan State
Grange, Miss Jennie Buell of Ann Ar- on approval. I intend to
bor, has outlined an attractive pro- thla or another one, whiohl
gram for a “Sam Walter Foss day,” lars more than this, but I
“Say, Florence," he inLwhich is being extensively taken up
“that’s the most becomim
and used by Granges In that state.
Suggested outlines are- given on Mr. saw you have on. Telephowi
Foss' life and experiences, while se- Tlrst thing in the morning
take it, so at to make sure
lections from his poems are given to
It to anybody else."-Yc
show the nature of tip. man. It Is sell
panion.
also suggested that in connection with

HE

i

doi,

Conducted by Charles M. Gardner, Editor evening, after dinner, and
of the National Grange, Westfield, Mass.
herself to her husband cm
FOR SAM
DAY with the result of her all-di*
ing In the milliners’aho™

e>YLVANJ^G. MOREL
ruins of Copan are situated In
the valley of the Copan river In the
western part of the Republic of Hon*
duraa only a few miles from the
boundary of Quale mala. Mountains,
the foothills of the Cordillera, reaching an altitude of some 2,500 feet,
surround It on every side, their lower* slopes overgrown* with a wellnigh Impenetrable thicket of low
trees and bushes, and their summits

wf* »o Becoming

i

A Wn.JL-PPrJPWfD CTflAr^
Mf

HANDS WOULD

CRACK

"About two months ago q;|
started to crack open and
skin would scale off, and
flesh would bum and Itch
I

.

When my hands first 8Urt#i
ore, there were small blistenl
ter blisters which format
Itched dreadfully.It just
though I could tear the akin afl
would scratch them and theikfe]
peel off, and the flesh,would
red and crack open'Und bleed. L
rled me very much, as I had
had anything the matter with s
I was so afraid I would have
up my employment.
"My doctor said he didn’t „
I

|

i

would amount to anything. But
getUng worse. One day I s&w ij
I

in one of the papers about

a

f

had the same trouble with her!
She had used Cuticura Soap and]
ment and was cured. I dec
them, and my hands were sill
before I had used one cake of]
cura Ointment. I am truly

ing Its center at regular Intervalsclear to the
YOAKUM’S TALK BEARS FRUIT
summit, must have presented In former times a
striking appearance and offered an effect but
Farmers, Realizing Excessive Cost of for the good results from thei
‘ little sljort pf stupendous.
Soap and Ointment, for thankit
DistributingTheir Products, Turn
Ascending the steep slope which- forms the
I was cured, and did not have
to Co operation.
southeasternside of the court of the Hiero,t

I

day from work. I have hid
turn of the skin trouble."

i

glyphic Stairway, we find ourselves on the sumThe recent address at College,Tex.,
mit of a broad terrace overlooking the Eastern
by
H. F. Yoakum, the railroad mag- Mrs. Mary E. Breig, 2511
Court This inclosure,though somewhat small
rabout 125 feet square), originallymust have 1 ,iate- al,nears to have furnished a Street, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan.
Although Cuticura Soap hri
been one of the most beautifulparts of the city, text t0 nianJr of llie Granges, and they
Judging from the elaborate sculptures now are discussing the matter in lively •ment are sold everywhere,
of each, with 32-page book,
prjrojpAT/ar/
strewing It In great prdfuslon. On Its south side fashion all over the country.
mailed free on application to
DOORWAY 7V J/Vff£P.
Mr.
Yoakum
pointed
out
the
startrises the highest pyramid at Copan, the summit
cura,” Dept. 6 K, Boston.
OP G#£AT
112 feet above the level of the river. Across the ling fact that while the consumers
greater part of the western side extends a broad, of this country paid over $13,000,000,No man Is base who does
rather low stairway, flanked by two life-sized 000 for the farm products they used word; for true action Is the
mountains of considerthe
past
year,
yet
the
farmers
who
rampant Jaguars sculptured in high relief. This
being. — Henry Giles.
able height supplied
flight of steps leads to a broad terrace overlook- raised those products received only
with an; abundance of
ing another court. The remaining sides of the $6.000.000,000— making the cost of disnever faifint streams,
Eastern Court are occupied by high terraces, tributingthe products of the farm
and renowned for Its
which support a number of ruined structures. greater than that of raising them! He
fertility,offers a strikOne of these on the northern terrace was exca- was giving an address before the Texing contrast to the
vated by Mr. Mau^slay, who found there a beau- as Farmers’ congress on “High Cost of
water]ess
tlfpl Interior dooi^vay nine feet wide, over Marketing,"and he declaimed the
plains of northern Yuwhich there is an elaborate frieze supported at truth, which non<* of his hearers
catan, which form the
Its ends by crouchinghuman figures of heroie could dispute, that a cost of $7,000,000,general environmentof
slze, the whole being carved in high relief al- 1)00 for marketing $6,000,000,000.worth
northern Maya sites.
most amounting to sculpture in the
of products was absurd in the exWith the former, the
The structures on the eastern and remaining treme.
water supply was nevMr. Yoakum’s vigorous suggestions
terrace have for the most part disappeared,their
er a question of modestruction having been due to a change in have therefore given added force to
ment, but with the latthe course of the Copan river, which now the Grange movement already in opsome 300 feet long by 250 wide, is surrounded
ter its satisfactorysowashes the exterior base of this terrace. This eration In many parts of the country
on three sides by a terrace 10 to 15 feet high.
lution In a few places
cutting away of the great substructure of the for cooperative selling of farm prodThe
interior
sides
of
Ahis
are
stepped
so
that
only, absolutely deN<
main group of buildings by the /river is one ucts; and many sections and Granges
standing in the center of the plaza the effect is
termined the distribuof the most Interesting and at the same time are now earnestly discussing the matthat of a sunken court surrounded on all sides
tion of the aboriginal
deplorable features at Copan, since ultimately, if ter who were not interested until Mr.
will send
but one, with tiers of stone seats or benches.
population. And yet,
not checked,- It can mean nothing more nor less Yoakum let in such a flood of light on,
The southern or open side is occupied by a
unlike as these two rethan the total destruction of the city.
the question. Certainly there is no’
requ<
small pyramid about 20 feet high, which,
gions are, the Maya
But this wholesale demolition Is not being ac- more legitimate and practicalline
standing midway between the ends of the tercivilization, which over116 pi
complished without its accompanying lesson in of Grange effort than cooperative sellrace, appears to Inclose the area. This pyraspread both of them,
archaeology. This great vertical wall, cut by ing of farm products.
illustratu
mid, because of Its central position with referwas of sufficient homothe river all along the eastern side of the main
ence
to
the
Great
Plaza,
must
have
been
a
geneity, as we shall
entitled
“Concrete
jn\
much more Important structure than Its size group, is the largest croes-sectlonof an arch- POLITICS
see, to follow in each
WEST OJD£ OP DOORWAY UFADJ/iG TO TT/JT
aeologicalsite In the world. Here, like an open
describj
would now aeem to Indicate. Standing on its
one much the same
book, one may reah the successive periods of
summit
and
looking
northward,
a
great
openOrder
Seeks
to
lines of cultural develHave Every Member
van
the city’s grbwth. At different levels from the
opment At the very beginningof our study not have embraced one-fourth of the period of air auditoriumlies at one’s feet. Tier upon hollows upward throughoutthe rubble hearting Take Intelligent Interest in Pubthings
out
of
concrete,
it
tier
of
stone
benches
rising
around
its
sides,
building activity at Copan.
of Copan we find ourselves confronted with a
lio Affairs.
and five great monumental states, .posted of the substructure there are horizontalstrata
Again, as we shall see, the hieroglyphic Inin plain, simple languagcj
grave difficulty,namely, the entire absence of
of cut paving stones. These are the pavements
like gigantic sentinels guarding Its sdcred proscriptions at Copan Indicate that it was far
aboriginal tradition concerning the place,
of different \plazas dating from successive The position the Grange takes in permanent, enduring #
i
/
which consequentlyrenders a reconstruction older than any of the Yucatan sites, and that
epochs of the city’s history, and they clearly politics was well set forth in an ad- ures can be built on
This mound, so conspicuously located on the
It probably had been abandoned many years
of the historicalbackground impossible, in
demonstratethat the growth of Copan has been dress at the Lily Dale (N. Y.) ChauYucatan we were able to piece together some- before the rise of the great northern cities. open side of thh Great Plaza, attracted the 'at- gradual. As time passed and the populationin- tauqua by W. N. Giles, secretary of the place with cement, sand,
tention of the English traveler and archaelolBtlli another reason for doubting that Copan
what of the early history of the principal cities,
creased, newer and larger structures and plazas New York State Grange, who said, or crushed stone. It will
oglst, Mr. A. P. Maudslay, who. visited Copan
was
colonized
from
Yucatan
arise
when
we
exsuch as Chichen Itza, and Uxmal, from the acamong other things:
to write for this book today
in 1385, spending several months thfere In pbo- were built to meet the needs of the growing
count of native as well as Spanish writers, amine the historical data bearing on each. All
“One of the distinctIndividualre- will cost you nothing except
city.
These
constructions,
as
we
see
from
the
tograhplng
and
making
molds
of
the
schlptures
many of whom derived their Information from the early writers, native as well aa Spanish,
cross-sectionof the substructure,were built di- sponsibilities of our members iq
card. Up4o-date people
with the exceptionof Palacio, above quoted, and In studying the ruins. He cleared Us
those well acquainted with the former history
rectly
above
the
older ones. When it became legitimate and proper participationin building fence posts,
sides
and
excavated
It.
The
summit,
he
says,
pass over the great southern metropolis In abof -the country. And while this information Is
necessary to build a new plaza its rubble foun- politics,for many of the evils of the
foundations, cisterns, s>acv
solute silence; but when they come to describe is very small, and shows no sUns of any buildoften quite fragmentary, nevertheless it sheds
dations were laid on the paving of the old plaza present situationare directly chargeing
ever
having
stood
there.
Digging
through
lars, stairways, feeding I'oojt,
a very considerable light on the pre-Columbian Yucatan nearly all of them mention the two
which It was to replace, and thus the highest of able to Individualnegligence.The on, of Portland ament conerttelargest of the ancient cities there, Chichen the floor he sank a shaft into the interiorof
history of these two northern sites, and in a
fi«.
____
roMliw
the substructure slowly Increased. A careful Grange has undertaken to place *on built
the
pyramid
and
found
at
a
depth
of
six
feet
of eonavlt are eaiilycom
Itza and Uxmal, and In some instances even
measure, at least, dispels that darkness and
study of the' floors of these successive plazas every hillside a spring of patriotism and everhuting.They cannot M
from
the
top
ah earthen pot- which contained
give
brief
outlines
of
their
history.
obscurity which so completely enshrouds alThe striking absence of tradition relating several jade beads, a few pearls, a jade spin- would doubtless teach much as to the different and Interest in public affairs — not par- by fire and
most all the other great centers of the Maya
epochs of the city’s occupancy, and might even tisan politics — which should result In
dle whorl, perforated disk, and some roughly
to
such an egenslve site as Copan can only
culture.
reveal Importantfacta relativeto its history.
more general interest and participacarved pieces of pearl shell. The bottom of
indicate one thing— that Its fall and subseConcerning the former history .of Copen,
Before closing this description,it may not be tion in public affaire, and which would handled by repreienuuve dalen
quent desolation had outlived the memory of the pot was covered with some finely ground
UNIVERSAL rorOAND Ctl
however, we know absolutely nothing, exceptman even at the time of the Spanish Conquest cinnabar and several ounces of quick silver. out of .place to explain here our reasons for hav- make of every man and every woman
OnCAGO-PHTSBUM
ing the traditionof very doubtful value given
Fragments of human bones were taken out ing called Copan “The Mother City of the a politician in the true sense of that
In 1530; and a generation later, when Palacio
OUTPUT 10,000,000
below. In 1667, or thereabout, Diego Garcia
during the course of these excavations and, Mayas." Briefly stated, it Is because of the word. The thing the Grange staads ANNUAL
visited the place, It had been forgotten so long
de Palacio, an official of the Audencla of Gua- that he was unable to find out anything aboht: finally, at a depth of nine feet below the level greater antiquity of Us hieroglyphic Inscriptions for most today is a comprehensiveuntemala, visited these ruins and later described
as compared with those of every other Maya derstanding of political conditions. A
of the plain, a skeleton of a jaguar was units former history except the very dubious trathem in a letter to Philip IL, the then king of
city
now known. This greater age of Copan Is comprehensivestudy of conditions,,
covered.
dltlon given above.
Spain. In this communication, after a deThe use of this pyramid without a building indicated,not only by the actual dates recorded and then, instead of going home and
The ruins are more easily reached today
scriptionof the different buildings,he says he
for
upset stomach,
from Gautemala than from Honduras, in which of any kind surmounting it must forever re- in Its earliest Inscriptions, but also by a cruder saying ‘amen’ about them, going home
endeavored to ascertain who the former in- latter Republic they are located. Gtne leaves main a mystery. Perhaps here in full view of the technique In their execution. Later, in the best and acting on our study and undercoughs, a sick headachy
habitants of th« city were:
assembled inhabitants of the ancient city were period of the uouthern Maya civilization,sculp- standing. The only way the Grange
the Guatemala Northern railroad at Zacapa,
ture is found to be in very high relief or even in can get Its positionunderstood and its
"I endeavored with all possible care to aapracticed the bloody rites of human sacrlflec;
and either by horsebackor cart, journeys eastStipated bowels, ora t”
Aa 'of
*
the round, and is characterised by a great pro- Interest cared for In these public matcertain from the Indians, through the tradirules or the omens
ward for two days, stopping overnight at Jaco- or perhaps the decrees
tions derived from the ancients, what people
tan. The actual distance traveled cannot be from above were^anded down. Who can say fusion and elaboration of detail. Nothing of ters is by not allowing a few to repre- attack is secured by
llvgd Jieire, or what they knew or, had heard
more than 35 or 40 miles at the outside, but now? One thing alone seems reasonably cer- this, however, appears in the earliest monu- sent it, but by the Individualeffort of
fs«yn ’tfMhv ancestors oosOernlng^them. But
tain; the close proximity and commanding ments at Copan, where the relief is so low that every member.
the road la so rough and winds through counIt amounts to little more than Incised lines, the
they h»d no books relating to thetr antiquities,
relation of this pyramids such a vast opentry so mountainous that It takes two days to
sculptor apparently not feeling sure enough of One Woman’s Work for the Grange.
nor do I believe that in all this district there
air
auditorium
as
the
Grest
Plaza
Indicates
reach the ruins after leaving the railroad. The
his technique to attempt anything mote amblId movt than one, which I poea®*- ! They say * modern village of Copan, where one can secure
that -It formerly played some very Important
What ono New Hampshire woman
tlous.
that in ancient times’ there came from Yu car
accommodations of a sort. Is about three-quar- part In the life of Copan.
has done for the Grange Is brought out
treat lord, who tiuiit these edifices, but
The most Interesting feature of the Great
Aside from this question of technique,bow. in the record of Mrs. Susie A. Mcters of a mile from the main group of ruins.
end o* some year* he,
Plaza, however, Is not thfs pyramid, but the
ie. Bdturned
returned to ;jr j, bu|it over a part of the site of the ancient
ever, the dates themselves recorded on these Clure of MunsonvlUe. During the past
great sculptured monuments, which are scat- more crudely sculptured monuments are much twelve months she attended slxty*flve
tearing them
de’J\ cUy, and has two beautifullysculptured altars
tered here and there around the Inclosure. Of
earUer than those on the more elaborate ones. Grange meetings and traveled 1,127
standing In the plasa under a large tree. Sevthese, flvd are now standing and three He prosThe earUest historic date at Copan preceded the miles to do it; she accompanied her
ecal other, sculpturalmonuments are to be
trate. They average not far from 12 feet in
earUeat ' historic dates of all the other great husband, who 1$ a state deputy, on
found In various pigsties and chicken yards
height and are about 3 Vi feet in breadth. The
Maya cities by Intervalsranging from 20 to 300 fifteen of his Grange insj
throughout the village, and there is another
to permit our accepting It -In the
general treatment of them all is much the years, or, expressed In terms of Maya chronol- is lecturer of her own Pomona Giij
of two. or three, a short distance to the
ogy, from one to^fteen katuns, the Maya “ka- she was p
* tb
been^bulrt ^ horthwest in the "campo santo” or burying same. The side facing the plasa is uniformly
with
the
likeness
of
a
human
beln« the year,
life; and its
ing sometlpMlffof one sex and sometimes of
to the east from the
^TUin* the p»th
three days of
.
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Out of tho Whaleback.
Jonah Joined the Vacation Liar*

EVERY MEMBER

club.

"Yes," he remarked, ‘1 enjoyed
ocean trip Immenaely."

Constitution Book of Tanfoiany Society, 122 Years Old, Is Great
Autograph Album.
.

For the Hostess

'

In Jhe possession of the

Tammrmy

Your Liver

my Is

ASK FOE ALUCN'S FOOT-KASB
ABtleepUe powder to ebelwioto your •hoee.JU-.
Ueree Corn*. Bunion* , Ingrowing Nalls.Swollen and
Sweating feet, BUsters and CfcUonfspots. Bold
everywhere, ftc. Don't accept anffuMit**. Banpie FBBE. Addresa Allen 8. Olmsted,Le Bog, M.Y.
the

Society, or Columbian Order, to. give
the full title of the organization,Is a

Clogged

A?

Up

umfSis*

m

do
book now 122 years old. The autofuty,
Nothing can be so inspiring to a
graph of every person who lifts Joined
CureCon-L— f
the society since it was founded on
part abgvs ths bass) voice, wl.jle she human being as the Idea that he la of
A Pendule Party.
value,
that
hi*
help
is really wanted.
May 13, 1789, can be found In this
Who originated , this unusually P A ns^i-H— Tennessee; tenderloin;nineBi^ousnraa, Indlgestlon^d Sick HewSacho
book, which la probably the largest clever party I know not, but I se« days' wonder; tenderfoot;tent; tense; —Oliver Lodge.
SMALL PILL, SHAU. DOSE, SHAU PRUX
collection of autographs in this city.
its possibilities and I am sure our ninety; tender; "Ths Ninety and Nine”;

,

,

Genuine must bear Signature
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sore Throat
It is called the Constitution Book,
readers will appreciate the efforts of tenor; tennis.
will not live under the same roof with
because on its first pages, written out the one who worked it out. In {hft TABLE 6. COUPLE 11:
"I'd rather eleven die nobly for their Hamlins Wizard Oil, tha world’s beat
In faded Ink, Is the constitution drawn
country V-Shnkespeare.
first place "Pendule" means clock. It
liniment for thn relief of all pain.
up by William Mooney, the founder Is the French and adds a bit of mys- TABLE
_______
COUPLE 12:
"The twelve good rules."
of the society and Its first grand tery to the invitationswhich should
Just set to work and do a thing,
—Shakespeare.
sachem, at the originalmeeting held bear the face of a clock. Have six
Aixswers. and don’t talk about it This is the
at Barden’s old tavern In lower Broad- tables, four players at each. I will 1. In 1881 eleven states .i .......... (seceded) great secret of success in all enterway. It was ordered by Mooney at now quote from the descriptiongiveh 2. Every college has a.... eleven (football) prises.— Sarah Grand.
8. At eleven o'clock Elks.. (drink a toast)
that meeting that every member upon
me: '
4. A dozen ........
..... twelve
joining should repeat this constitution
Mrs. Winslow’s Hooding Byrnp for Children
5. Tho Epiphany .......... Twlfth-day
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflantmu- Remedy for the prompt relief pf
Twenty
minutes
were
allowed
at
each
6.
A
year
.........
7.....
twelvemonth
and then affix his name to It. The
Uoo, allays pain, cures wind colic. Me a bottle. Aethma and Hay Fever. Aek your
table,
then
the
men
progressed;
in
thtr
constitution contains among other
druffglet for It. Writ® for FREE ftANFlB.
way they met all the ladles. Place* at
For prizes for the girl who answers
things the pledge that the person the table were found by booklets in
Always strive td pfBctloe what you NORTHROP * LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFALO,NX
most questions, give a pair of ftllk
signing shall sustain the state insti- whiph was space to write the answers; a
"clocked1” stockings and the same preach, but do not stop preaching if
tutions and resist a consolidationof quotation and picture of a clock were on
W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 36-1011.4/
the cover of each. For table 1, couple 1, for the boy. A small traveling clock you sometimes fall.— S. Eldon.
power In the central government.
the hour hand pointed to one o'clock and ! also a suitableprize. Serve small
The first signature on the long list tho quotation was:
Cakes, the tops frosted to represent
"One truth Is clear.”
which follows the constitutionin the
clock faces, the hands and figures
—Pope.
old book fs that of Mooney. OriginalFor table 1, couple 2, tho hour hand done in a colored icing.
ly the book was a small volume, but pointed to two o'clock and the qqotation
In the century mid a quarter that has was:
^
’ . An Airship Dinner.
•'Two heads are better than one."
passed new pages have been added un•
—Hey wood.
- Every one Is more or less intertil now It Is a book of over 600 pages.
Answers. ested in thd great experiments being
An Ideal Flock Header.
The original covers have been kept, 1. Inferior .....
one-horse
and the first part of the book is made l. Partial ............................
one-sided mftde in aviation, so with this in mind
of a_
mating seauon for aheep Is not well matured for the service
up of pages now yellow with ago and 3. Condltfon of many veterans.. one-logged a hostess used a lovely miniature airt False ............................ two-faced shjp gotten at the toy department,
at and the best selections of small flock only. For a bunch of forty
upon which the Ink Is fast fading.
3. Deuce ..............................
two-spot
headers can be made early In ewes time and money are well exThe
autographs of many famous 3. Southern name for 25 cents ..... two-bits over her table at a dinner given for
eight guests. The favors were diminuon. At this time one can pended in procuring a mature ram. men follow that of William Mooney TABLE 2, COUPLE I:
The accompanyingIllustration shows
"Three corners of the world."
tive airships and the place cards were
from among the best of the
on these pages. At the annual meeta mature Hampshire ram which head-Shakespeare. pointed with balloons and airships
ing on the society’s anniversary,the TABLE 2, COUPLE 4:
.jibs and yearlings or two-yeared the Michigan agriculturalcollege
Change of Life is the most critical period of
floating over the surface of the card^
"Four rogues In Buckram.*
Offerings of makes will go qulck- flock a couple of years ago. Note the book is taken out, and It plays a part
—Shakespeare. Each guest was asked to express his
In the ceremonies, particularly jf new
woman’s
existence,
neglect of health at this' time
icon as the show season opens blocky compact form, masculine head
The questions at this table were repre- or her opinion upon the Buccess of
members
are to be admitted to tho soby the time the sheep Is actu- and neck, strong bone, broad strong
sented by cards on which were pictures aeroplanes; as several of the guests
invites
ciety, which In a way Is kept separate of—
led the market will be pretty back, square heavy quarter and good
everywhere should remember that there is nc>
held
had
actual
experience
this
was
Answers.
and distinct from the political organi.11.. ____
-L11 ILf
illed over. Procure a yearling covering of wool. Keep him In mind
1. A yard measure
......... ....threefeet
a
most
interesting
feature
of
the
afzation.
ram If possible. Ram lambs In selecting a ram for he is of almost
2. A tray card .......... ..7..' ..... three spot
fair. One of the women had been
Of the early records of the Tam- 3. An animal ....................
four-footed
not be used unless exceeding model type.
many Society the Constitution Book t. A gallon measuro ............ four quarts "up" and another was about to accept
;etable Compound,
.................
.four-o'clock an invitation, so it was all very exalone survives, the others Jiavlng been 5. A flower
G.
A
necktie
.................... four-ln-hand
citing.
Perhaps
the
time
Is
not
far
and herbs. Here is proof:
and understandevery detail of the destroyed In the several fires which
3, COUPLE 5;
distant when "sky” pilots will be as
Natick, Mass.,—
---M I
- cannot express 'wb«t I
business.
beat co-operative have visited the wigwam. The Con- TABLE
My dear, five hundred friends."
necessary as those on the sea.
(went through during: the Change of Life before
creamery managers are the butter- stitution Book Is now kept in a fire— Cowper.
MADAME MERRI.
I tried Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Commakers. A good, thoroughly compe- proof safe and Is only taken out on TABLE 3, COUPLE 6:
"Six hundred pounds a year.' — Swift.
pound. I was in such a nervous condition I
tent man should be engaged at a lib- special occasions.
Answers.
icould not keep still. My limbs were cold. I
eral
salary
to
look
after
the
entire
1.
An
afternoon
function..
five
o'clock
tea
iUVERANCE,Instructor In Dairying,
had creepy sensations and could not sleep
business of the creamery. With such
2. A game ...................... five hundred
Wouldn’t Stand for It. .
Michigan Agricultural College
lights. I was finally told by two physicians
3. Pedro ..............................
five spot
a man Its success Is practicallyasSenator Crawford, says the New 4. One-half of an eagle... five. dollars,gold
hat I had a tumor.
sured.
lork World, can make more noise 5. An English coin....; ............ six pence
44 1 read one day of the wonderful cures
A factor working very detrimeni old saying that "In union there
8. One hour ...................
sixty minutes
during the delivery of a speech than
!by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
gth" is nowhere more appllca- tally to the co-operativecreamery Is
TABLE 4, COUPLE 7:
any other man In public life. He will
land decided to try it, and it has made me a well
'Seven half-penny loaves."
ln a farming community, the lack of unity and co-operative
walk to and fro, banging the desks
f-Old Testament.
n i»
* ii u i d woman.
neighbors and friends declare It
Much pink linen lu coarse weave Is
atlon In business means sta- spirit among farmers. This is a very
until the screws come out and tossing TABLE 4. COUPLE 8:
baii worked a miracle for me. Lydia. E. Pinkbam s Vegetable
ween.
serious
condition,
but
is
generally
due
Nowhere Is this better illus"At tho usual hour of eight."
forth his voice until It con be heard
Compound is worth its weight In gold for women during this
—Hood.
Beaded bags are In great favor
than In the little country of to the lack of a competent bead and
period of life. If it will help others you may publish thl»
a mile away.
Answers.
In a creamery organizationof , fannagain. v
irk, where the farmers unite In
letter.”— Mrs. Nathan B. Greaton, 51 No. Main St., Natlck^Mass.
One of Senatdr Penrose’s economi- 1. A game at cards .................. seven-up The tapestry bag Is quite the rage.
liters and secure advantages ers if a strictly reliablemanager is
cal constituentsheard the rumpus on 2. A religious sect-seventhday Baptists
We
see
white
and
black
with
every3. What Is Rome called.. .seven-hilledcity
he Individual could ndt get. In ' engaged there is little trouble on this
CASE,
the floor below and inquiredwhat was 4. A kind of clock ..... ............. eight-day
thing.
Iwn country where farmers’ or- score.
transpiring.
.
,5. By Louisa M. Alcott ........ eight cousins
Many of the new motor veils are as
Cornwall vllle, N. Y. — “I have been taking
As previously mentioned the coons have been attempted, the
"Oh, Mr. Crawford is taking a little 6. In olden times In England what rung
Lydia E. Pinkham** Vegetable Compound for
have been very satisfactory, dperative creamery Is the Ideal con-,
at eight o'clock ..............curfew btll large as scarfs.
exercise,’’ answered Mr. Penrose.
some time for Change of Life, nervousness, and
Large collars In pique are worn
TABLE 5, COUPLE »:
^wton, Mich., the grape growera dltion. The leading dairymen In each
"Don’t worry about It. The govern"A woman hath nine lives like a cat."
with serge suits.
a fibroid growth,
In a co-operativeway to dla- community should get together to
— Heywood.
ment Is paying for it, and there will
doctors advised
to go to the I1
Black satin trims some of the dainty
their product and were so sue- talk over the matter and secure the
TA&LE 5, COUPLE 10:
be no extra expense."
"I'd set my ten commandments In your pique collars.
that they have received far services of some one •/ from their
Vice President Sherman was hold-Shakespeare.
White serge suits often show a
dairy school or the state dairy and
! prices than ever known before,
ing his hands over his ears and lookA SHORT STORY.
Pinkham** Vegetable Compound. I did so and I
touch of bright color.
nly have good prices prevailed, food department to assist them In
ing at Mr. Crawford in amazement, Substitute words beginning With nine
know it helped
wonderfully. I
very
Embroidery
Is
the
dominant
note
In
greater stability and surety baa the organization.It will pay tbe^
ten—
when Secretary Bennett slowly and wind
thankful that I was told to try Lydia
summer
dress
decoration.
She
came
from
........ (n southernstate).
not
only
In
securing
a
sure
market
[iven to disposal of their fruit.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”— Mrs.
Houghton,
solemnly climbed up the steps to his lived on ........ (a kind of beef) and their
There are ribbon effects galore In
Ideal creamery Is the co-oper- for their dairy product,but a market
marriage was a ...... fsensatlon).
desk
and
said:
Cornwall
ville,
N.
Y.,
Greene
r,
present coiffure decoration.
lone, it la Ideal because It re- that will guarantee better returns.
"The boys up In the press gallery Ho was a ...... (greenhorn),not hardSuede
shoes,
with
tiny
straps
over
makers
of
Lydia
E.
Pinkham’s
Vegetable
ened to life In the mining camp and did
ill the profits from the manucomplain that they are unable to hear not like living In a ........ (portable shel- the insteps, are popular.
pound have thousands of suejh letters as those
of dairy products to the proMr. Crawford distinctly.They re- ter). But life would have been rather
Paris prophesies that the fall will
The private creamery owner
....... (strained) for them In the east,
they tell the truth, else they could not have been obtained
quest that you ask him to speak a litfor
for ho only possesed ........ (XC) dollars; see wide gowns.
living a good profit in the manu- Fitting
tle louder."
for love or
This medicine is no stranger— it has
The use of numerous small buttons
so this ........ (delicate)young couple re
pf the cream from farms. He
• Market on the Farm) * -Tell the boys In the press gallery malned In the west, and his chief amuse as a trimming for waists, etc., is a
stood
the
test
for
years.
I his returns from the overrun
to go to thunder,", yelled Mr. Sher- merit was singing ........ ....(ftwell known feature of Interest
made In the factory. This
man, pulling his mouth down at the Gospel hymn), with his fin® .......... (the
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
By R. S. SHAW
Ha to about one-fifth of the butCompound has been the standard remedy for
corners.
female ills<v No sick
does Justice to
deliveredand means about four
.....
.......
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
cents for each pound of fat
Night Life of Berlin.
In maintaining a profitable flock of
Made exclusively from rooto and herbs, end
This, of course, does not
sheep careful selection must be prachas thousands of cures to its credit.
Berlin, the City which never sleeps,
a pet profit, but after all exticed year after year. Some of the has long since outdistanced nil Its
Mrs. Pinkham Invites all siek
are deducted It means a good
to write her for advice. She has
older ones must bo eliminated and European rivals as a city of night life.
ble return.
voided thousands to health free of charge.
vounger ones chosen to fill their In addition to its all-night cafes, dayoperated co-operative creamAddress Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn, Mass.
places. As a general rule It is not de- break restaurants,and theaters which
oftentimes pay their patrons
sirable to keep ewes beyond their, only open their doors at midnight,
three cents more per pound of
sixth year unless in the case of spe- Berlin har now a magnificent bathing
an do the private creameries,
cial Individualsor flocks of strictly establishment which Is open every
la because that profit that has
fine wooled types. The matter of age hour In tho 24. The newly-built"Ad[tolng Into the pocket of the inalone should not he the deciding fac- mlrals-Bad’’In the Friedrlchstrasse,
-2ji0l*3'00l'3.50& -ADO SHOES
owner Is now turned back to
tor In discarding the ewe, for her abu- which has recently been opened, is
WOMEN w®*r WLDoagUz stylish, perfect
ner.
It yto raise a good lamb. • The charone of the finest bathing establishfitting,easy walking boots, because they give
itter grade of butter can be
acter and amount of fleece she pro- ments in all Germany, its swimming
long wear, same as W.L. Douglas Men's shoes.
actured at the cooperative
duces and the conditionof her teeth baths, both women’s and men’s, are
*»7 than at the private plant.
are factors to he considered as well. resplendent In the finest majolica
les as a whole are making a
The profitable flttjng and marketing marble and bevelled glass, while the
poorer grade of product than in
of ewes too old to bo useful further In Roman and Turkish baths are more
fr years, not because the maker
The workmanship which has madeW.L.
and breeding flock Is quite « Pr^le“’ than Oriental in their luxury. A
proficientbut because of the
especiallyif her teeth are defective small 4rmy of masseurs and attendDouglas shoes famous the world over is
[quality of cream received from
andshe Is In a thin cendltlonbecause
maintainedin every pair.
Where cooperationIs es- of having reared lambs during the ants la constantly on duty, and the
great
doors
of
the
establishment
are
If I could take you into mv large fadtories
and each patron realises that nog# season. As a rule she cannot
w Brockton. Mass., and show you how
otuma depend upon the quality be fitted for market proflUbly on dry never closed. Attached to the baths
Is a large and up-to-daterestaurant,
liter manufactured at the creamcarefuHv W.L.Douglasshoes ore made, you
feed during the winter except with ab- where Berlin night revellers, after
cm be taught the necessity for
wouM then understand why they are warnormal market conditions.
enjoying a swim at three o’clock In
care of his cream. A private
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and
As soon as the old ewe s lambs have the morning, may be seen eating an
6fy because of sharp competlwear longer than any other makefor the price
been weaned she should be given ac- early breakfast In their bathing
forced to take cream of poor
IllimON The genuine bars W. I» Douglas
cess^ to succulentpasture sucl> as seoj
wRU IUI1 name and prloe stamped on bottom
.
. but the cooperative creamery,
ond growth clover, a well established
i*ch Individual a Part owner,
new seeding o- a patch of faP®- T°
much more crlUoal of the the forage thus secured may be added
Wasn’t Quite Sure.
taken In and aa
conse- a liberal grain allowance
At
about
1:80 the other morning
ground
better butter la made and the
corn and oats in equal parts which there came a furious ringing at the
*ket price received,
door bell of a quiet house on East
would be improved someby the add!
cooperative creanerles have inn nf a little bran or linseed meal Seventieth street. After a few minabsolute failures. This may S available As soon as these condl- utesshafl elapsed a head was thrust
HE pretty little dress at the left Two bands of valenclennes insertion
[been the result of one or more ISI have fattenedthe ewe sufficient- out of the second-story window and
la of white muslin made with separated by a band of the nainsook
causes. A promoting commarket then the beat possible the following conversation ensued:
fine tucks and Valenciennes lace with the French knots form the belt,
ttay have organised the com"What do you want?"
should be made with the drover
insertion. The yoke Is of Val- while the skirt Is finished at the bota community where there or butcher before winter sets in.
"Is thla where Mr. Tawker lives?’
enciennes
lace bordered with a scroll tom with tucks, valenclennes Insertion
enough qow* kept to Insure
•1 am he."
embroidery through which a pale blue and embroidery.
68s. Possibly It was not due
"Did
you
deliver
an
address
on
I nnklna for New Potato Types,
The third sketch, at the right, shows
'Efficient number of cowa but
Heroee of History1 at the C. E. con- satin ribbon Is run.
the wSlorers
“P
The elbow sleeves and the skirt are a charming little dress to be made up
^ fact that the promote™ folvention this evening?
In white pique.
trimmed In the same way;
nbelr usual custom and. charged
*1 did."
_ The skirt Is so made that it gives
The
sash
la
of
pale
blue
aatln
ribprice for the building
"You spoke of a man who had dou®
the effect of a very deep hem turned
There two fwotors
beautiful deed* for humanity. His bon drawn up high on one elde, where
back at the top at the left aide to
It
la
fastened
with
a
rosette,
from
ths greatest cum to coname was Philip Moore. Was he a
which
hanga
a long end finished with farm tiny revere which are ornamentcreameries and thJfr eomtauCatholic or a Protestant?’’
nary
of
v ed with button*. Balow these revere
ig a co-operative, creamery
"He was a Protestant But what a ball
The next dress Is of fine white naio- there are knot* and loops of cord. \
rer ask nor accept ths aid
capable of producing va* do you—"
: The blouee, with abort kimono
otl
"Thank you, thsnk you, that** all I
•iMV.., la Dtdo and trimmed to cor
,
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Botanists In
little alarm is being felt
among botanists at present at the
rapid disappearance of the wild flowers of the Hawaiian islands. The flow*
•re are beautiful beyond description,
but many of them hays become extinct already. Some of them have,
very strange properties or habits.
For Instance, the flower of the Hau
tree lasts hpt a single day, opening
at sunrise and closing at sunset The
Koall-Awahu Is another beautiful
flower and it changes from purple to
pink during the day. Some of these
flowers, such as the Poolanhe, bloom
only In April and May, but the greater number seem to bloom nearly the
entire year. Some of the vines are
very prolific, one of them spreads
over an entire acre of ground. One
curious plant Is a fly catcher, and still
another luyes unsuspecting Insects
to destruction by a peculiar odor and
light

.

No

bakihgpowber
isi&gsszjssas
NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

CHURCH CIRCLES

Fall Painting

• acme v
QUAL^fA

be painted, enameled,
stained, varnished or finished in any way, there's
an Acme Quality Kind
fit

No

8T. PAUIi’S.
Rev. A. A. Bcboen. Pastor,

UNADILLA— The M. E. church has
purchased J. P. Wright’s house and
lots to be used for a parsonage.

up shabby

UNADILLA— Wm. Laverock having sold his farm residence,is making
preparations to move to Chelsea.

LODI— Albert Blaess of Lodi townwho for sometime has been
seriously ill, died Thursday morning

ship,

i

home, because winter
time your home

paints and finishes will

P-

more

READ

PROFIT

for
Use

cost. Expert advice at our store,
by phone or mail. Let us tell

X1DMKY8,

IRREGULARITIES

Chelsea.

Pbank

Jane,

t

Kempf Commercial fie Savings Bank

7

stalls in barn,

u

called for by

the

-

Loans and discounts, viz
^ .vftH&iid
Commercial Department ......................................................
f 1U6.378
Savings Department. ..... ....................................................
Bonds, mortgagesand securiUea, vis:—
Commercial Department ..............................................
........ JS'fSiL «.

FURNACE FOR SALE— With
and

registers cheap.

lead
A. G.
6

Premium Account

....... .................................................................
*h1
Overdrafts .....................................
..........................................
Banking house ...........................
....................................
............. |jm
Furniture and fixtures .....................................................................
imH
Other real estate ...........................................................................
itfl
Due from other banks and bankera ..........................
.............................
..

..

MICHELIN

Women, which has been called at to thousands of pffering women.
Colorado Spring. In October. Miss I They are endo^^tho^ndj^n-

UABiunm

.

.

.

.

,

i

...

.'

.....

..........

•

.

......

Look for

this Sign

on Leading Garages

.

You cannot know what a good tire it
you try a Michelin properly inflated

Total

...........................
j ........

..

State of Michigan.County of Waahtenaw,m.
do solemnly
I. Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of the above nai ___ bank,
_ ____________
_ swear that tteftbowjw
is true to the best of my knowledge and beliefand1 correctly
correctly represents
repreeen the true stated
matters therein contained, aa shown by the book* of the bank.
Gao. A. B bOols,
<

Subscribed and sworn to before

until

me thfst^ny

of

Bspt.. 1*11.

My

L. Fletcher, Notary*™"
commission expires January
J.

Correct— Attest*

IN STOCK BY.
mm won sues ft, - sira,

H. 8. Holmbs,
C. Klein,

Directors.

Edward Vogbl.

m

THE

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF

Fanners

&

Merchants Bank

At Chelsea, Michixan. at the close of beMnatS, Hestenhex 1st, 1911, ss celled for by the
•loner of the Banking Department'.

mwoumcaa.

-sss*

...............
:: ............................
•

SavingsDepartment

Bonds, n
Bonds,
nwrtgagMand’ascRirttk* vix:Commercial Department ..... ...........
..

Missed the Train?
Well not if you bought you
watch at Winans & Son’s. One
might better go without a timepiece than carry a poor one.
All is not gold that glitters and
the poorest watch movement is
often hidden beneath an at-

and Fri-

...........

Furniture and fixtures ........... ..............................
..............
Items in transit ............................
...............
Reserve.
Due from banks in reaerve cities ...................
- ......
.

..

1^80 00
ISO
691

We recommend
the South Bend Watch and
give our guarantee with everyone sold. Can’t we show them
to you.

Checks, and other cash items .......

$

.

PARTY

A. E.

WINANS ft

• 9.11828
..............

...

SON.
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State of __

_
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550

06

2385
•29.638
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BOARD

Lake.

isss

Total .......

Jeweler and Optician.

Standard.

00
IS

403 18

....

.

on short

"tssm

18219

Nickels and cent*. ........ ...........................

tractive case.

would like to store piano
Buell is state lecturer for the Michi-j woman*g convincing statement
with responsible family for the use
gan .arrange
gs to Colorado Mrs. Cordelia Maroney, Raijroa/l ~ of it. Would prefer family who
gan
grange and will g»
may purchase it if price and terms
under the grange auspices. Her topic St, Chelsea, MJcb.j says: ‘ I _wa*
reatly benefited by Doau’* gidney
were satisfactory. Box H. Chelsea
is to be “WhatGraflges and Farmers’
I saffered
suffered from
f-'ins.^I
iron* backache and
8
Clubs are Doing for Farm Women.”
ins through my kidneys and my
pains
by day <£
bladd er was also aflprtfd.The con- FIRST-CLASS
week,
rates
reasonable.> Bert
tents of two boxes at Doaa*« Kidney
Kills a Murderer.
tour, rgmoiPills helped me wonderfuUr,
rgm
Thomas, North
Itf
murderer Is appendi- ing my aches and pains and correct*
jnany victims, but Dr. ing the kidney difficulty. 1 can praise FOR RENT— Several fields of past<
ure. Water in every field. Inquire
Ate Pills kill it by preof John Lingaae.
Price 30
iy stimulate the

H

*

.

notice. Chat. W.
Meinhold, Jerusalem Mills. 3tf

agents for

.

.

.

until further notice. One cent
per gallon for making. Feed grind-

i

165.412 54

.

day

^^bWdealc-.
F^ter-MllburaCo^BafiriOj

20276

..... ......

Capital stock paid In...., ...............................................
. ................
*#,9
Burulua fund ...............................................................................
Undivided profits, net ..........................................................
. .........
Dividends unpaid .........................
....... ..........................
Biiis
Commercialdeposits subject to check .......................................
3i
Commercialcertificatesof deposit.
........................................ 41,6W 3
Certifiedchecks ..............................................................
on* m
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
..............................
***
State monies on deposit ......... ............................................
Due to banks and bankers .......................
. .........................
.
-jo ^ 40
Savings deposit* (book aoooonte) ..........................................
Havings certificates
of
................................................ 3U.4v»w-

Schanz.

ing

.

Silver coin ..................................... ................. 2.09600

Total ..................................................

!

jjfjdney Pills have brought
life and strength

9 2.60000
42.02760
122 74
7.61400
12.94000
134 SS
43 85

Due from banks in reserve cities. ................
Exchangesfor clearing hocae ....................;;;;; ............ aww
U. 8. and National bank correncjr...............
.................. 191200

•99,814Oti

‘

Congress of Farm BOUnd backs and new

Commercial-

Reserve.

WOMEN

quent or scanty. Then help tte
jjeikmed kidneys. They cant get CIDER made every Tuesday

.

.

1

States.'

K,

Attorney tor Assignee.
BusinfttI Address.
Ann Arbor. Michigan.

At Chelsea. ‘Michigan,si the close of baslneoc. Bept. 1. 1911,
sioner of the Banking Department:

near
school house. H. R. Schoenhals. 6!

Staker, S
The ....
ii ia
^
suffers.

New York,

of Unionville.Michiiu _
Assignee of said Mortals |

ataopBcma.

FOR RENT— Two

__

:

,

Road tracks, deeded to i
Stevenson July 6th, 10.
Dated, July Uth. 1911.
THE STATE SAVINGS BANE.
_

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

Jersey swine, all
ages and sizes; best of breeding; at
the right prices. M. C. Updike, r.

|

j

*-

i

BTC.

m**'

j

Store

FOR SALE— Duroc
f. d. 1,

P:!

Chelsea, Michigan

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

Chelsea.

International

f*

to Hamberv excepting and
one-fifthof aa acre of land heretofore
Frank Roper, and, also, one-fifthof in sm!
laud heretoforedeeded to FrederickRoped
reserving shout two KM I
of the Toledo,Ann
'•

Vogel’s
Drug
COLOMN

Waterloo.

cepted a place on the program of the

i

Painting.

For Sill B> All OWKiSts

will deliver the address.

Arbor, well known for her work
among agricultural people, has ac-

and deecribed as folt^toJitf* 01
That certain piece of land conUinlnrtboC
aorta oS from the north-east comer of tfc
half of the south-east quarter of Section Ns
ft, in town One, south of Ranre Six eut. is

they exercise a permanent benefit*
TQNIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN NKSULTfl

LOST WANTED

lace

I

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
F’aUt,
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m
Friday afternoon for cruelty to
animals. He has been complained of j Subjecc, “My DenominationRoots, FOR SALK Good, youngcow.
Meinhold, Jerusalem.
several times to Marshall Springer Trunks, Branches, Fruit” Leader,
for whipping his horses until they 1 Minnie Kilmer,
WANTED— A good tinner. Apply to
Holmes & Walker, Chelsea, Mich 6
would drop to the ground. He was Union temperance meeting at the
fined $10 or 00 days in the house ofjM. E. church at « p. m.
FOR SALE— Alamo gasoline engine
correction.He paid the iine.-Mail. Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p. m
and four roll Deering com busker.
‘A SuccessIn good condition. Cheap;
YPSILANTI-A fire Friday night Sub|«ct for ®ePt®mbJr 14
Mohrlock.
of apparentlyincendiary origin
niper ee
,r t
aged the house at 303 Monroe avenue, Ufkm Sunday Scb^l Tether PEACHES FOR SALE— 25 cents per
owned by Mrs. Miller of Detroit, and Training Conference meeUng Saturbushel, and with every order for
two bushels will give a premium of
occupied by Beniamin Brooks a color- Uay. September 9 at 3 p m. Dr.
ed man, and his family, to the ertent McElfresh,Internationaaoperinten- one bushel, making three bushels
for 50 cents. Lewis Alber, ’phone
of about $200. The fire started from dent of Teacher Trainiog will conNo. 142 11-ls. the insfde and the indications are so duct the conference.•
FOR SALE— Four village lots, two on
l
strong that it was set purposely that
Buchanan street and two on North
Tit
for
Ttt
the state fire marshal arrived here
street Inquire of Edward Biessel.
“I understandyou broke the horse
5
Saturday to investigate.
which Just loet the race."
JACKSON— Gladso Brower, aped 22,
“1 did, but he returned the sendee CIDER MAKING every Tuesday and
is held in the county jail for the
Friday, commencing September 5.
by breaking me.”
shooting of Conrad Zimmer, his emJell made in season. Geo. Archenbron mill,
0
ployer. Zimmer is a dairyman and
Keeping
Him
Interested.
Brower, who was a helper, fired at
FOR SALE— Heavy one-horse wagon,
“She won't let me Wit her.’*
him three times following a dispute
“Then why do you keep hanging nearly new, 2-incn tire. Inquire of
each bullet taking effect Zimmer
John Bush,
5
around beret”
was removed to the White Cross san“Well, the lets me try.”
WANTED— Good Housekeeping Magitarium in this city, and will recover.
azine requires the service oi a repFollowing the shooting Brower surresentativein Chelsea after subA
WITH
rendered himself to the officers.
scription renewals and to extend
circulation by special methods
GRASS LAKE— Frank Abbott, of Valuable Advice For Chelsea Readers. which have provea unusually sucGrass Lake township andJMiss Martha
cessful. Salary and commission.
Many a woman endures with noble
Previous experience desirable,but]
Stoker of Waterloo were united in patience the dally misery of backnot essential. Whole time or spare
marriage at the home of the bride’s J ache, pains about the hips, blue,
time. Address, with reference,J.
pnvents, Mr. and Mr. Michael
F. Fairbanks,Good Housekeeping
Magazine, 381 Fourth Ave., New
last. Rev. S. D. Well- ahe doea^t know what Is the matter.
on Thursday last,
York City.
5
happy Palr I It _____
is not true
that every
in the
wood officiating.
__________
. pain
.
will spend their honeymooni it
in the (back or hips is trouble ‘‘peculiarto
hen the kidneys get con- FOR RENT— Stable room for one
northern part of the state, On their I the sex.” Tv
horse, also room for buggies, near
l gested and inflamed, there are many
paina and the whole
school house. S. P. Foster. 3tf
return they will reside with the J £uch achett
groom’s parents southeastof this vilKly
You can tell it Is kidney if the se CIDER made every Tuesday and Frilage. —
cretions are dark colored, contain day, starting September 5. New
ANN ARBOR— Miss Jennie Buell of 8ediment; the passages are too f re- and second hand barrels for sale.
Glenn &
3tf

Ann

_

where the Circuit (
__ r ,
aahtenaw is held) on _ _
the 9th day of October, A. mi. nt nineo’dodl
the forenoon of said da,.
paid premises are describedis

shabby surfaces at trifling

refinish

House

was taken before Justice Campbell on

•

|

FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and

WANT

liL

thaTfurtlir’^utii*^?

i

you Five Strong Reasons for Fall

annoyingURINARY

and

|

for Results

directly on the

.0t)

Now. thwefore.notice is hereby riven
virtue of the power of tale containedIn eu.
ace and in pureuanoeof the statute in nek«
made and provided, said mortenn will bt
oloeedfbjraa sale of the premises thmfai
scribed at Public Auction to the highest HI
at the Kast front door of the Court House a
.in said Count, of Wa

BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN-

the Michigan Anti-Saloon League

WORD

J

Washtenaw

8 0f Auicnaa*<
B, reason ofwhich default In the pan* j
the amount doe upon the said mortar*
power of tale contained therein has

winter long.

•u

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work

E. Beal. Pastor.

dam-

all

mSi°S2il3^

&rs£s5.w-

PAINTS AND FINISHES

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

PLYMOUTH— Charles McKerndn

whole-

ACMEQUAUTf

have you?"

sons are getting ready for the lodge
Sunday school at 0:30 a. m.
of instructionwhich will be held here
Farewell sermon at 10:30 a. m.
on Monday, September 11, by Grand Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
Lecturer Gilbert Tecumseh, Clinton
Leader, Oscar Kalmbach. Topic,
and Napoleon lodges are to be re- “Christian Athletics.”
presented here and assist in exempt
Farewell service at 8 p. m. A*
plifying degree work.— Enterprise.
this will be the last Sunday that the
MANCHESTER— Carl Schriener a! pastor will be at this charge it is bis
young man camping at Wampler’s desire ^ see aR his friends once more
lake, accidently shot himself Tuesday | iQ bld them £00dbye. Come all.
while hunting In the woods. He was
holding the gun by the muzzle when
BAPTIST.
it was discharged, the bullet pa^ping
Bev. P.L Blanchard.Pastor.
Preaching service at 10 a. m.
through the right breast. He walked
halt a mile before reaching help.— Pliny W. Marsh, state attorney for
Enterprise.

D. 1906, in Liter

<1747

m

J.

otW^ieoonrl part;

brighter, dewier*

attractive, more

some,

talking for more than tixty year*, and
yet you haven't talked youraelf out,

is flooding adjoining property, was will speak in the evening.

MANCHESTER— Manchester Ma-

make

ofwGa

At your own cate. You have been

neighbors, who, Feldkamp claims has State superintendentwUlgUeable
constructed on bis farm a dam which addresses and Mr. Marsh the attorney

brought up for hearing before Judge
Kinne Tuesday morning.

.p- *>d«e

•aid Count, of

and

\-

for

O^JOMjA.

the home

Next Sunday is field day In Chelsea BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
George Feldkamp of Bridgewater
„
and their beneficial effect Is ftlt from the
against Christian Ernst one of his for the A. S. L.
Mowow t
start. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
|

money spent now

little

Mortgage Sale.

to bedue and owtmr upon the nid moitnaf
- ---—
• —
interest the sum of Scroll

weeks.
of

used mogft.

Chawben

•

complaint

is

J.

it

the

is

Foar.

Maddis,

ANN ARBOR-The

mii

h» ntwflw proof bulMln*

“My dear ft?/’ Mr.
Implied, "I have no such fear. Juit look

I

Gorkins.

ever,

Mil IS1K

die purpose.

hournextSun- elist, a

The funeral was held
last Saturday. Mr. Blaess was a frequent Chelsea visitor.
BRIDGEWATER-The Center
school will be taught by Miss Lillie I the home of Mrs. J.Bacoo^ Plans for
Grant of Manchester; the Ilewey I Sunday school work will be discussed,
school by Miss Edith White of Man- 1 Rally Day September 17.
Chester; the Dll1 Ingham school by
Miss Christine
methodist episcopal.
YPS1LANTI— Prof. S. B.
Bev. J. w. Campbell.Pastor,
assistant professor of physiology at I Preaching next Sunday by Rev. G
the Normal college has resigned to W. Morrow, of Detroit, at 10 a. m.
accept a professorship of biology at J Bible study at 11 a. m.
the Marquette Normal. He will Union meeting at 7 p. m.
leave in about two
Prayer service on Thursday at 7:15
at 8:30 o’clock.

uuiTtD cam*.

aaBftMffla&y..

in the

surfaces

^

WJOAL 0AB8.

Fall is the time to touch

Robert W. Chamber* hat, a* a nov
fertilitythat It only exceeded
by hit brilUance.
day a. m.
At the Century club, In, New York
the other day one of thbee elderly
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.
bore* who are the bane of all olubt
CONGREGATIONAL.
drew hit chair up to Mr. Chambert*
Morning worship at 10 a. m. H. P. and said genially:
Whitney of Detroit, representing the
“Chambert, you are writing at the
Anti-Saloon League wUl speak.
rate of two and eometlxne* three novel! every year, to tay nothing of your
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Union Anti-SaloonRally at the M. annual sheaf of thort ttorlee. Aren't
you afraid that a time wlU come when
E. church at 7 p. m
Meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at you will have written youraelf outr
Services at the usual

. -f,4f

Winter Comfort

If it’s a surface to

A
'1'

‘

Means

An* Arbor v.

Detroit.

•nd

'

to

CUI^

Qrtwttu Jaakmn,

matters therein
therelnwntakiiM
Subscribed and
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